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WELCOME
Welcome
Dear FiO LS 2022 Exhibitor,
This Exhibitor Service Manual (ESM) contains information and order forms for many of the services FiO LS offers. Please
take a few minutes to review and read this material carefully. Our goal is to help make your participation at this event
a success. We recommend you place your orders as soon as possible in order to take advantage of the advance order
discounts.
Onsite Health and Safety Practices (as of August 2022):
•	Vaccinations — All conference attendees, exhibitors, vendors and staff must be fully vaccinated* and show proof of
vaccination and photo ID. No exceptions.
•	Masks — It is strongly recommended that all in-person meeting attendees, exhibitors, vendors and staff wear a mask in
meeting venues at all times.
*Fully vaccinated is defined as 14 days after your dose of an accepted single-dose vaccine OR second dose of an accepted
2-dose vaccination series. Review the list of validated vaccines from the World Health Organization that have been
evaluated to meet the necessary criteria for safety and efficacy.
Please visit the FiO LS website for the latest updates.
Thank you for your business,
FiO LS Show Management

Optica Code of Conduct
Optica is committed to providing an environment that is conducive to the free and robust exchange of
scientific ideas. This environment requires that all participants be treated with equal consideration and
respect. Learn more: https://www.optica.org/en-us/events/code_of_conduct/.
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FREQUENTLY
ASKEDQuestions
QUESTIONS
Frequently Asked
1. What is the Exhibitor Move-in time?

Monday, 17 October 2022 from 08:00 – 16:30 EDT
2. When is the Carrier’s Check-in time and what is the Pick-up location for Move-out?

	Carrier check-in time is Wednesday, 19 October 2022 by 17:00 EDT.
Pick-up location is at Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center, 123 E Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
(show site), not at the Advance Warehouse location.
3. Do we have a Marshaling Yard?

No.
4. Do I need to fill out the Material Handling form from this Service Manual before my shipment arrives?

	There is not a requirement for you to fill out this form, however, it will help you with your budget estimating if you do.
It is also helpful to T3 Expo in planning for amount of freight anticipated.
5. If my shipment arrives at show site earlier than the listed date, what happens to it?

	Shipments that arrive at the facility before T3 Expo gains control of the exhibit hall will be refused or mistakenly accepted
by the contractor in the building at the time. Please double-check all shipping dates and times in the Important Dates
Checklist and Material Handling sections of the Service Manual.
6. What is the accessible storage process?

	Access storage is a fee based service where an exhibitor can store materials on-site so they have access to them during
the event, and is typically used for materials such as collateral and giveaways. This service can be ordered both prior to
the show or on-site. Once you have completed your booth set-up and stocking of materials, if you find there are additional
materials you would like to store, go to the Service Desk, pick up "Access Storage Labels", and place them on your
materials. Once materials are labeled, they will be taken to storage. You will be charged for storage based on the square
footage used and there is also a minimum charge of 1/2 hour labor for each time the materials are accessed. When you
require access, check in with the Service Desk and the materials will be brought to you.
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FiOLSLSOFFICIAL
Official Vendors
FiO
VENDORS
FiO LS official vendors provide various services that help make the conference and exposition run
smoothly.

IMPORTANT: Look for this FiO LS Official Vendor Seal when receiving any
vendor information. Show Management cannot guarantee services from
companies other than those listed below.

SHOW MANAGEMENT
Optica
2010 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20036, USA
Website: www.frontiersinoptics.com
Exhibitor Operations & Logistical
Services

Exhibit Sales & Promotional
Opportunities

Exhibit Accounts, Payments, Invoices
or Primary Contact Changes

exhibits@optica.org

exhibitsales@optica.org

exhibitaccounts@optica.org

Social Media/Public Relations

Official General Services Contractor

Air Freight/Customs/Import Shipping

mediarelations@optica.org

T3 Expo

ICAT Logistics, Inc.

orders@t3expo.com
+1 888.698.3397
+1 617.764.9895 (Int'l)

expo@icatlogistics.com
+1 443.459.8071

AV Equipment & Computer Rental
Telephone/Internet/Electrical Services

Electrical Services

Ground Shipping
T3 Expo
orders@t3expo.com
+1 888.698.3397
+1 617.764.9895 (Int'l)

CCR Solutions

Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside
Convention Center

brucef@ccrsolutions.com
+1 416.881.8762

mhowie@rrcc.com
+1 585.232.7200

Exhibitor Booth Food & Beverage

Hotel Reservations

Venue

Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside
Convention Center

Hyatt Regency Rochester

Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside
Convention Center
123 East Main Street
Rochester, NY 14604 USA

Please see order form in this ESM

Website
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FiO LS OFFICIAL VENDORS (cont.)
WARNING OF POTENTIAL POACHERS/SCAMMERS

FiO LS Show Management does not release its exhibitor contact list to anyone except the official vendors
listed above. If you are contacted by any vendors, always ask them to send you details in writing, and look
for the Official FiO LS Vendor Seal on any written correspondence. If you are contacted by a non-official
vendor, or are unsure, please provide us with the details regarding these calls or emails. We will follow up
aggressively with them. This includes outside companies offering hotel rooms, listings in show directories,
lists of attendees/contacts, as well as more standard items for exhibitor booths such as A/V or internet. To
view a list of vendors not associated with FiO LS, please click here.
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IMPORTANT
CHECKLIST
Important DATES
Dates Checklist
IMPORTANT DATE

TYPE OF DEADLINE

SUPPLIER

Monday, 12 September

First Day: Shipments will be accepted at the Advance Warehouse

T3 Expo

Friday, 16 September

DUE: Buyers’ Guide Listing Form

Show Management

Friday, 16 September

Hotel Reservation Deadline: for booking new reservations or
changing existing reservations online

Show Management

Monday, 19 September

Discount Deadline: Exhibitor Pre-Registration

Show Management

Monday, 19 September

Due: Exhibitor Appointed Contractor (EAC) Notification Form
Due: Certificates of Insurance from EACs

T3 Expo

Monday, 19 September

Deadline: Turnkey Kiosk Artwork Submission

T3 Expo

Advance Discount Deadline: T3 Expo Orders
(Furniture/Accessories, Labor, Signs, etc.)

T3 Expo

Monday, 26 September

Deadline: Turnkey Kiosk Artwork Approval

T3 Expo

Friday, 30 September

Discount Deadline: Booth Food and Beverage orders

RRCC

Friday, 30 September

Discount Deadline: Audio Visual (AV), Telephone/Internet, Electric

CCR Solutions

Friday, 30 September

Deadline: Special Access Authorization

Show Management

Monday, 03 October

Deadline: Exhibitor Standard Registration

Show Management

Monday, 10 October
			

Last Day: Shipments will be received at the Advance Warehouse
without additional charges

T3 Expo

Monday, 17 October

Direct Shipments to Show Site May Begin to Arrive: 08:00 EDT

All

Monday, 17 October

Exhibitor Move-in: 08:00 – 16:30 EDT

All

Wednesday, 19 October

Dismantle / Exhibitor Move-out: 15:31 – 20:00 EDT

All

Wednesday, 19 October

Carrier check-in: Wednesday, 19 October 2022 by 17:00 EDT

All

Friday, 23 September
			

PLEASE NOTE: There are no Lead Retrieval Devices at this show.
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SHOW
ShowSCHEDULE
Schedule
VENUE

EXHIBIT HALLS

Rochester Riverside Convention Center (RRCC)
123 East Main Street
Rochester, NY 14604, USA

Empire Hall
Please Note: Carpet is not provided and the facility floor is
concrete. Floor covering is required. Carpet may be ordered
on pages 60-61.

STANDARD BOOTH PACKAGE
Each 10’ x 10’ booth includes the following:

Each turnkey kiosk includes:

Branded Customized Backwall
Branded Lockable Storage Counter
Two Standard Black Stools
One Wastebasket
One Electrical Outlet at Counter
Black Carpeting throughout Kiosks Area

8’ High Back Wall Drape – Black/White
3’ High Side Rail Drape – Black
Booth ID Sign (44"w x 7"h)

http://www.metric-conversions.org/conversion-calculators.htm
HOURS OF OPERATION
EXHIBITOR MOVE-IN HOURS

EXHIBITOR MOVE-OUT HOURS

Monday, 17 October
08:00 – 16:30 EDT
Please Note: After 16:30, overtime rates will be in effect.
SCIENCE + INDUSTRY SHOWCASE HOURS

Tuesday, 18 October
Wednesday, 19 October

10:00 – 15:30 EDT
10:00 – 15:30 EDT

Wednesday, 19 October
15:31 – 20:00 EDT
	Please Note: After 16:30 EDT, overtime rates will be in
effect.
Outside carriers must be checked in on Wednesday,
19 October, at 17:00 EDT.
Please Note: Hours are subject to change.
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SHOW SCHEDULE (cont.)
LEAD RETRIEVAL

We are working on a solution with our vendor. For now, we are not offering lead retrieval services at FiO LS.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

•	All booths and turnkey kiosks must be set by 16:30 EDT Monday, 17 October unless prior written permission is obtained
by Show Management.
•	Any exhibit not unpacked by 09:30 on Tuesday, 18 October will be placed in storage and can be returned only after the
show closes that day; or the exhibit/booth may be ordered to be set up by the Exhibit Manager with the cost charged to
the exhibitor.
•	Exhibit space must be paid in full before an exhibitor’s display is set! Neither freight nor furnishings will be delivered to
the booth until full payment has been received!
•	The US Dollar (USD) is the currency of the United States, but credit cards are widely accepted.
Check the latest currency exchange.
• Standard 120v/60Hz voltage electricity is used in the United States.
SERVICE DESK HOURS

At the Exhibitor Service Desk, exhibitors can find representatives from T3 Expo, CCR and Show Management to assist in
ordering services and asking questions. The Service Desk will be open during Move-in and Move-out hours.
ACCESS HOURS

Exhibitor Badges (EXT, EXU and EXP) allow access to the hall at the following times:
		 All published Move-in and Move-out hours.
		 08:00 – 16:00 EDT - Tuesday, 18 October
		 09:00 EDT – Move-out – Wednesday, 19 October
PLEASE NOTE: Exhibitors will not be allowed to dismantle their displays or begin packing before 15:30 on Wednesday,
19 October. Please inform individuals who are scheduled to perform tear-down of this policy and make your travel
arrangements accordingly. This policy will be strictly enforced. Exhibitors dismantling or packing exhibits prior to the
official closing time will forfeit priority-ranking points!
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AUTHORIZATION
FORM
SpecialSPECIAL
AccessACCESS
Authorization
Form
Special Access Authorization
Submit to Show Management by 30 September 2022
Email completed form to: exhibits@optica.org

ONSITE DATE: ____________________

Special Access Authorization Form

Company Name:

SPECIAL ACCESS DATE: ____________________
Contact Name:

Booth Number:
Company
Name:
Contact Name:
Booth Number:
Start Time:

Finish Time:
Start Time:
Finish Time:

Estimated Time

Estimated Time

□ AM
□ AM

□ Set-up
Technical Issue
□□Set-up
In-booth Meeting (provide details)
□□Technical
Issue
□ In-booth Meeting (provide details)

□ PM
Reason
□ PM
□ Photography
Reason
Video
□□Photography
Other (please explain)
□□Video
□ Other (please explain)

Names of People Requiring Access:
Names:

Note:

• Photography and videotaping is allowed at the assigned booth(s) only. If a photograph or videotape is taken of another booth, the
Note:
recording
(film, digital
chip, tape,atetc.)
be retrieved
by security
investigation.
•	Photography
andmedia
videotaping
is allowed
thewill
assigned
booth(s)
only.for
If afurther
photograph
or videotape is taken of another booth,
•Note:
All personnel
authorized
to remain
published
exhibit
show hours
photograph
booth(s),
must stay within their booth
the recording
media
(film, digital
chip,after
tape,
etc.) will
be retrieved
bytosecurity
for their
further
investigation.
Roving
ontothe
floor ispublished
prohibited.
Security
will escort
roving
intheir
oranother
among
booths
other
than their
own
•	All personnel
authorized
remain
after
exhibit
show
hours
toperson
photograph
booth(s),
stay
within
their
• perimeter.
Photography
is allowed
atexhibit
the assigned
booth(s)
only.
If a photograph
orany
videotape
is taken
of
booth,must
the recording
media
(film, digital
off
the
exhibit
floor.
booth perimeter.
Roving
on
the
exhibit
floor
is
prohibited.
Security
will
escort
any
person
roving
in
or
among
booths
other than
chip, tape, etc.) will be retrieved by security for further investigation.
their own
the exhibit
floor.to remain after published exhibit show hours to photograph their booth(s), must stay within their booth perimeter.
• All off
personnel
authorized
Exhibitor
_____________________________________
Date:
_______________________
Roving on Signature:
the exhibit floor
is prohibited. Security will escort any person roving in or among
booths
other than their own off the exhibit floor.

Exhibitor
Signature: Signature:
_____________________________________
Date: _______________________
Show
Management
_____________________________ Date:
Show Management Signature: _____________________________ Date: _______________________
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REGISTRATION,
HOTEL
TRAVEL
INFORMATION
Registration, Hotel
&&
Travel
Information
REGISTRATION

• All company personnel attending must be registered badged to enter the Science + Industry Showcase.
•	Each individual must submit their own registration form, regardless if you are registering the person as an Exhibitor Full
Conference (EXT/EXU) or Exhibit Booth Personnel (EXP).
•	
NOTE: Online registration is NOT available to exhibitors. Please complete and submit your Exhibitor Registration form(s)
to ExhibitorReg@optica.org.
BADGE ALLOTMENTS

Each exhibiting company receives the following per 100 square feet of space or turnkey kiosk occupied:
•	One (1) complimentary Exhibitor Full Conference registration (EXT) per 10’x10' space or turnkey kiosk occupied,
including:
			 o Move-in and Move-out access
			 o Admission to all Technical Sessions, Plenary Sessions, Visionary Talks and the Science + Industry Showcase
			 o Access to conference papers
			 o Admission to the Conference Reception
•	Two (2) Exhibit Booth Personnel (EXP) badges—the badges are complimentary, but only allow access to the exhibit floor
and the Plenary Sessions.
If additional badges are needed, each person must purchase an Exhibitor Full Congress Upgrade Badge (EXU) for USD 650
before or on 19 September (USD 810 afterward).
The Exhibitor/Sponsor Badge Registration form can be found in this Manual. Completed forms must be sent to Exhibit
Operations at ExhibitorReg@optica.org.
All Exhibitor Registration forms should be submitted to ExhibitorReg@optica.org prior to arriving to the conference to avoid
long lines on-site.
BADGE PICKUP

A valid ID is needed to obtain badge. To claim your personnel badge, proceed to the Registration area once on-site.
•	If a booth is cancelled for any reason, all complimentary registrations are cancelled. This includes Exhibitor Full
Conference (EXT) and Exhibitor Booth Personnel (EXP) allotments. If any persons with EXT or EXP badges still plan to
attend the conference, they must re-register as a conference attendee and pay any required fees.
•	If a booth is cancelled for any reason, all paid technical upgrade registrations will be converted to full conference
registrations, which will be subject to all standard registration policies.
•	Any outside contractor needing access to the hall during show hours must be properly badged. It is the exhibitor's
responsibility to obtain these badges. Register outside contractors as Exhibitor Authorized Contractors using the form.
•	Events + Exhibits Pass (EEP) registrants will not have early access to the halls each day. If a staff member will need
access to the halls, please register them as Exhibitor Booth Personnel (EXP).
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REGISTRATION, HOTEL & TRAVEL INFORMATION
(cont.)
SUBSTITUTIONS

•	Submit all notifications regarding substitutions before Monday, 19 September 2022.
•	All notifications for substitutions must be in writing emailed or faxed on company stationery and come from the
original registrant.
•	Please include a new registration form with the name and contact information of the person who will be attending
instead. If sending after Monday, 19 September 2022, please also include payment information if applicable.
•	Send all notifications of substitutions via email to ExhibitorReg@optica.org. We do not allow substitutions on-site.
LETTERS OF INVITATION / INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

We urge all international registrants who need a visa to enter the USA to apply as soon as possible as the approval process
can take many weeks or months. Information is posted on the FiO LS Hotel & Travel page.
To request a Letter of Invitation from FiO LS Management, please fill out this form. Click here or email invitations@
optica.org. Please allow 7-10 business days for your letter to be processed. This service is available immediately. FiO LS
Management is not able to contact US Embassies on behalf of any individual attempting to enter the United States to
attend the FiO LS Conference.
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/before-you-go/covid-19_testing_required_US_Entry.html
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: OPTICA ID#________________

2022 Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
An Optica Hybrid Meeting  16 – 20 October

EXHIBITOR PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
www.optica.org/FiO
A: REGISTRANT INFORMATION One person per form; copy form for additional registrants.

II. Do you require specific aids or services in order to fully participate in this meeting?
 Visual
 Audio
 Mobile
 Other: __________

_______________________________________________________

III. Do you have special dietary needs?

ALL questions MUST be answered to process your registration.

FIRST (GIVEN) NAME

 Vegetarian

LAST (FAMILY) NAME

_______________________________________________________
COMPANY/PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATION

JOB TITLE

_______________________________________________________

CITY

STATE/PROVINCE

POSTAL CODE

COUNTRY

_______________________________________________________
TELEPHONE

EMAIL

_______________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME

EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE

Job Sector: (Choose one.)
 Industry/For Profit  Academia/Non-Profit  Government  Retired  Other: ________
Are you a member of the following organizations?
 American Physical Society (APS)
 American Geophysical Union (AGU)
 Colombian Optical Society – Sociedad Red Colombiana de Óptica (RCO)
 Optica

 Gluten-Free

 Other: __________

IV. By submitting your registration data for this conference, you are providing show management
permission to contact you regarding this specific event, future events, and its products/services.
You can unsubscribe from email or print communications at any time upon request.
 I understand and accept this statement.

WORK ADDRESS

_______________________________________________________

 Vegan

D: CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Exhibitor Full Conference Registration:
Science + Industry Showcase access during move-in, conference days, move out. Access to all
content (in-person, virtual or on demand) including Technical Sessions, Plenary Sessions,
Visionary Talks, Poster Sessions, and Special Events. Also includes access to Technical Digest
Papers and Postdeadline Papers.
Before/On 19 September

Exhibitor Full Conference (EXT)
One (1) allotted per exhibitor contracted agreement

 USD 0

Exhibitor Full Conference Upgrade (EXU)

 USD 650

After 19 September

 USD 0

 USD 810

Exhibit Booth Personnel (EXP):
Exhibit Hall access during move-in, conference days, move out. Access to the Plenary Sessions,
Poster Sessions and Theater Programs in the Science + Industry Showcase. Each company can
register up to two (2) EXP.
 USD 0

Member ID

E: REGISTRATION ADD-ONS

B: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Conference Reception Extra Guest Ticket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ________ x USD 75
(EXP need to pay to attend the Reception)

Making progress toward a diverse, equitable and inclusive community is a core value of FiO LS.
Data serves as a critical component for transparency and measuring progress. Show Management
is collecting the following data for reporting aggregated metrics and to help identify areas of
improvement.
I. Gender Identity:
 Prefer not to answer

 Woman

 Man

 Self Identify ______________

II. Which categories describe you? Choose all that apply to you:
 Prefer not to answer
 Asian – For example: Asian Indian, Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese
 Black or African Descent – For example: Ethiopian, Haitian, Jamaican, Nigerian, Somalian
 Indigenous – For example: Aboriginal, American Indian or Alaska Native, First Nation
 Latinx – For example: Brazilian, Colombian, Cuban, Dominican, Mexican, Puerto Rican, Salvadoran
 Middle Eastern or North African–For example: Algerian, Egyptian, Iranian, Lebanese, Moroccan, Syrian
 White or European Descent – For example: English, French, German, Irish, Italian, Polish
 Some other race, ethnicity, or origin, please specify: ____________________________

C: TOPICAL MEETING SELECTION
I. Select the meeting you are PRIMARILY interested in attending (for statistical purposes only):
(Choose one.)
 FiO

 LS

II. Are you also interested in attending technical sessions in the other meeting?
 Yes  No

D: EVENT INFORMATION

Optica Foundation Donation (optional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . USD ________

TOTAL PAYMENT …………………………………………… USD __________
F: PAYMENT INFORMATION

Payment must accompany form to complete processing. All payments must be in US Dollars. Your full
name and address should be typed or printed clearly on your wire transfer/bank draft. Make check
payable to Optica in US dollars, from a US bank.
Payment Option 1:
 Check (send to 2010 Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC 20036)
 Wire transfer
Bank of America
1501 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20013

SWIFT: BOFAUS3N
ABA# 0260-0959-3
Optica Account# 20 867 84 287

Note: Wire transfer should include the registrant's name, invoice number and FiO LS Conference 2022.
Fax any supporting documents to Accounts Receivable, Optica, fax number +1.202.416.1450. Please
incorporate any bank fees associated with your wire transfer. The registrant is responsible for these fees.
Payment Option 2:  VISA

 Mastercard

 American Express

 Discover

 Diner’s Club

____________________________________________________________________________________________
CARD NUMBER
EXP. DATE
CVV
____________________________________________________________________________________________
CARD HOLDER’S NAME AS IT APPEARS ON THE CARD

I authorize Optica to charge the total payment indicated on this form to my credit card.

I. Do you plan to attend the Conference Reception (18:00 – 20:00 on Tuesday, 18 October)?

(One ticket is included with each Exhibitor Full Conference registration. Extra Guest Tickets are available for
purchase. Exhibit Personnel (EXP) registrants must purchase a guest ticket to attend.)

 Yes

 No

 Not applicable, I will attend the meeting virtually.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
CARD HOLDER’S SIGNATURE
DATE

Refund Policy: A USD 75 service charge will be assessed for processing refunds. Requests for refunds that
are received by 26 September 2022, will be honored. All refund requests must be made in writing. No
refunds will be honored after this date. Please contact Customer Service at http://optica.org/help or
+1 202.416.1907 with questions regarding registration. All Optica Foundation donations are final and will not
be refunded.
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HOTEL

Hyatt Regency Rochester
125 East Main Street
Rochester, New York 14604
USA
HOTEL RESERVATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER 2022

Show Management has negotiated discounted hotel rates for all exhibitors and attendees. The easiest way to make travel
arrangements is also the most flexible and economical. You can book online in real time, 24/7 through Friday, 16 September
2022.
NOTE: Look for this FiO LS 2022 Official Vendor Seal when receiving any housing information. Housing hotel poachers are
plentiful and you will not be included in any of the special benefits listed below if you book at a hotel outside of the block.

In addition to support of FiO LS, there are number of great benefits to YOU when you book through Show Management:
	Low rates: It will be hard to beat our rates, so forget about spending hours searching online for a great deal!
	You’ll still earn rewards: Book with us and you still earn points in your hotel membership/loyalty programs.
	Networking opportunities: Stay among other attendees and exhibitors of the conference.
 Hotel extras: Receive exclusive amenities such as free in-room internet access.
	Fully Flexible Policies: We know plans change so that’s why there are no change fees and no full pre-payment required
at the time of booking, only a deposit of one night’s room and tax. You’re in control — manage all your reservations
online; view, change or cancel at any time with no fees or penalties, up to 72 hours prior to arrival. Cancellations made
within 72 hours of arrival will forfeit one night’s room and tax..
We realize that the cost of accommodation is extremely important to FiO LS exhibitors and it is sometimes possible to book
a room for less than the conference rate by using online hotel discount services. We strongly encourage you to recommend
to your friends and colleagues to book their hotel rooms through the FiO LS 2022 Housing web page.
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TRAVEL

By Air:
Greater Rochester International Airport (ROC)
1200 Brooks Ave
Rochester, NY 14624
+1 585.753.7000
Airlines and Flights: The following airlines provide service to/from the Greater Rochester International Airport:
Air Canada
American Airlines
Delta Airlines
JetBlue Airways
Southwest Airlines
United Airlines
Transportation to/from Airport
Greater Rochester International Airport (ROC) is approximately 6.5 miles (10.5km) from the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester
Riverside Convention Center.
		Door to Door Shuttles: Rochester Shuttle Express is stationed at the Airport for on-demand service.
		Taxis: Taxis are stationed at the Airport for on-demand service. The Taxi Cab Starter Booth is located in front of the main
terminal, center entrance way, lower level. Rates vary based on your destination. Call +1 585.266.333 for rate information.
		Rental Cars: Car rental counters are located on the lower level adjacent to baggage claim at the Greater Rochester
International Airport.
		RTS Buses: Service to and from the airport is provided by the Rochester Transit Service (RTS). The bus shelter is located on
the lower level roadway, east end of the airport. Schedules are available the Visitors Information Booth or by visiting the
RTS website.
		Hotel Shuttles: Some hotels offer shuttle service. Please contact your hotel directly to check for the availability of shuttle
service.
		UBER: Uber is a convenient phone app to travel around the USA. Simply download the app from your app store and enter
your credit card information. You will then be able to choose your pick-up location and destination while receiving a fare
estimate before confirming your ride. You are also given several different options of transportation including Uber Pool, a
carpooling service that will give you the lowest fare. Uber is able to be used from all airport locations. Click here to learn
more.
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By Train
AMTRAK
Louise M. Slaughter Rochester Station
320 Central Avenue
Rochester, NY 14605
Driving Directions And Parking Information
Driving:
Greater Rochester International Airport to the Rochester Convention Center
Take 390 north to 490 east. Follow signs to Downtown, exit inner loop east (exit 13) and take St. Paul Street and turn right
(which will become South Ave). Go through 4 Traffic lights, after crossing Main Street turn left into the South Ave Entrance to
the garage. The Convention Center is connected to the garage.
For additional driving directions, click here.
Parking:
Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Parking for guests is available at the attached South Avenue Garage, with entrances on both Broad Street, South Avenue
and Stone Street. If you enter the garage from the Stone St. entrance please proceed through the garage and follow the
signs directing you to parking for the Convention Center. When exiting, you have the option to pay at the exit using Visa/
MasterCard. If paying cash, please use the pay in lane pay station located at the South Ave. exit gate, left hand lane.
View rates here.
For special travel discounts provided by FiO LS Show Management, please visit
https://www.frontiersinoptics.com/home/hotel-travel/fio-discounts/.
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PROMOTIONAL/SPONSORSHIP
Promotional/Sponsorship
Information
INFORMATION
PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
To maximize your exposure on the exhibit floor, take advantage of the pre-show and on-site promotional opportunities
detailed below. Whether you’re trying to reach the entire attendee audience or a specific niche within the optics community,
we offer the perfect selections to match your objectives.
BUYERS’ GUIDE/CONFERENCE APP LISTING – FREE

Deadline: Friday, 16 September 2022
The Buyers’ Guide/Conference App will include contact information and a 50-word company description exactly as you
submit it. Please complete the form enclosed in this manual. Should a company miss the above deadline, only the company
web address as it appears in the FiO LS Exhibitor database will appear. Management reserves the right to edit submissions
as necessary.
FIO LS 2022 PROMOTIONAL BANNER – FREE

Leverage the power of your participation in Frontiers in Optics. Begin promoting your participation in the meeting
immediately by displaying a banner ad on your web site, booth promotion emails or other marketing materials. To see
instructions on how to download the files, go to Promote Your Booth on the Exhibitor Service Center page of the website at
https://www.frontiersinoptics.com/home/exhibitor-service-center/promoteyourbooth/ or contact exhibits@optica.org.

SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSORSHIPS ARE LIMITED – SECURE YOUR SELECTION TODAY!

Sponsorships are the best way to increase your company’s exposure while driving traffic to your booth. Sponsorships and
advertising are available on a first-come, first-served basis, with right of first-refusal offered to 2019 sponsors. Reserve your
sponsorship and advertising opportunity now to position your company as an industry expert to the leaders in the optics
and photonics community who will attend FiO LS 2022. Visit the Exhibit at FIO page for more information. Please get in
touch with the Sales Team to secure your sponsorship today at exhibitsales@optica.org.
Sponsorships are not exclusive to one company. For exclusivity pricing and additional information, please contact Exhibit
Sales at exhibitsales@optica.org.

OPTICS AND PHOTONICS NEWS (OPN)
The October issue of OPN will be available to all attendees at registration in addition to OPN’s regular monthly circulation of
more than 22,000 members. As an industry leader, by placing an ad in OPN you are positioning your brand directly in front
of dedicated readers who are looking for the best products, services, and technology in the optics and photonics industry.
For further details, contact Advertising Sales at adsales@optica.org or +1 202.416.1988.

FiO CAREER ZONE
Join us for the recruiting event of the year, the FiO Career Zone. This will be an opportunity to network with top industry
talent to fill your employment needs. Take advantage of designated spaces for in-person interviews and access our
WorkinOptics job board to post job opportunities and review member resumes. If you have questions on how to participate,
please contact Ryan Squirewell at +1 202.416.1403 or by email at rsquirewell@optica.org.
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BUYERS’ GUIDE SUBMISSION FORM

Buyers' Guide Submission Form
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER 2022

EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO: exhibits@optica.org

Please provide the following information for inclusion in the Buyers’ Guide and the Conference App.
One (1) listing per company is provided. Any company that does not submit this form by Friday,
16 September 2022 will have only the basic company information listed in the Buyers’ Guide and
Conference App.
Provide all information as it is to be published. Email completed form to exhibits@optica.org.

Company Name_________________________________________________
Address 1:_____________________________________________________
Address 2:_____________________________________________________
City:_____________________________ State/Province:___________________
Zip/Postal Code:_____________________ Country:_______________________
URL:_________________________________________________________
Company Email: _________________________________________________

50-word description (any descriptions over 50 words will be edited):
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SECURITY
HINTS&&
GUIDELINES
Security Hints
Guidelines
REMEMBER: No person under 18 years of age will be allowed on to the Science + Industry show floor at any time during setup or dismantle. During open exhibit hours, children under 12 years old must be accompanied by an adult to be allowed on
the show floor. Strollers are not allowed on the show floor at any time.
• Ship locked trunks or crates.
•	If cartons are used, be sure that they are securely taped or banded and do not mark the name or type of articles
contained inside.
• Ship with a reputable trucker or forwarder.
• Furnish the shipping company with accurate, complete bill-of-lading including weight of the shipment.
• Report any thefts, damages, or hazardous issues immediately to security.
•	All items leaving the exhibit floor have to be accompanied by an approved property pass. Only badged company
personnel are allowed to take items from their booth.
•	Exhibitors requiring access to the Science + Industry Showcase floor before or after the published hours must gain
approval from Show Management. Failure to meet this requirement may result in exhibitors or their representatives
being denied access or escorted off premises.
• Report all items left unattended, in corners, or other non-obvious areas.
•	While Show Management will exercise reasonable care in safe guarding your property, neither Show Management, the
sponsoring societies, the facility, nor any of their officers, agents, or employees assume any responsibility or liability
for loss, damage, or theft. Exhibitors should therefore include in, or have a rider attached to, their insurance policies
covering their merchandise during shipment to the Science + Industry Showcase, the Science + Industry Showcase
period, and the return shipment from the Science + Industry Showcase.
•	All Exhibitor Appointed Contractors (EACs) must be properly credentialed prior to gaining access to the Science &
Industry Showcase floor.
• EACs must have submitted in advance a Certificate of Insurance to retrieve their credentials.
• Exhibitors are required to arrange for exhibitor badges should their EAC personnel require access during show days.
• All rules and regulations apply to EACs.
•	Do not assume the Science + Industry Showcase is secure. Each exhibitor must take responsibility for the security of all
items in his booth. Show Management, facility personnel, the general contractor, and the security contractor will try to
guard against theft and damage, but the ultimate burden falls on the exhibitor.
•	Do not list the contents of crates on your shipping labels. A label that reads “48" Color Monitor” is an open invitation for
thieves.
•	Never display a “one of a kind” item or irreplaceable samples unless someone is present at all times to keep an eye on
them.
• Do not leave your booth unattended during the hectic and heavily populated move-in and move-out times.
•	Consider covering your exhibit with some sort of cloth at the close of each day. The psychological deterrent makes it
more difficult for people to handle merchandise.
•	Business tools such as laptop computers, recorders, calculators, and give-away items are the things most often stolen.
They should be guarded and stored safely at night.
•	Thieves will also take personal items such as purses, suit coats, and toolboxes. Do not leave personal items unprotected
in your booth.
• Never store items in containers marked “Empty.”
• At the close of the Show, pack as quickly as possible, and do not leave your exhibit space unattended.
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SECURITY,
LIABILITY
& BOOTH
Security,
Liability
& Booth
SafetySAFETY
SECURITY

Exhibiting companies are expected to assume responsibility for the safety of Science + Industry Showcase guests and
conference registrants in the area adjacent to their exhibits, and from any hazards associated with the companies’
equipment.
The Science + Industry Showcase will be locked each night with limited access allowed after closing. Neither Show
Management, the sponsors, general services contractor, nor the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention
Center will assume responsibility for the safety and property of the exhibiting company, its agents, officials, or employees
from theft, damage by fire, accident, or other causes, but will use reasonable care to protect them against such loss. It
is suggested that each exhibiting company insures its property against theft, damage, and injury to any person in the
exhibitor’s booth area.
In-booth guard service can be made available to exhibitors interested in having a security presence within the confines of
their booth. These guards can be hired for overnight or 24-hour service.
Contact Show Management for information.
The Science + Industry Showcase is restricted to qualified exhibitors and service suppliers during move-in and move-out,
and attendees during show days. Badges are required at all times, including move-in and move-out. Any people on the floor
who are not officially registered as specified in the rules and guidelines of the event, or anyone assisting people to gain
access in violation of these rules, may be promptly evicted from the exhibit floor.
Exhibitors are allowed entrance to the Science + Industry Showcase one hour prior to show opening and one-half hour after
show closing. Exhibitors needing access to the floor before or after these hours must receive written approval from Show
Management (see form included in this Exhibitor Service Manual). Company representatives must staff their own booths at
all times during show hours.
OPTICA LIABILITY REQUIREMENTS

Every exhibiting company must carry General Liability Insurance. Verify with your insurer that it is the equivalent of Optica’s
requirements of “Commercial General Liability Limits of at least USD 1,000,000.00 per occurrence, USD 2,000,000.00
aggregate” with the insurance being in force over the dates of the event, and listing Optica, T3 Expo and the facility as
Additional Insured. We ask only that you carry the insurance, but do require that you send a Certificate of Insurance.
However, if you hire an EAC to set up your booth, a Certificate of Insurance from the EAC company is required with
Commercial General Liability Limits of at least USD 1,000,000.00 per occurrence, USD 2,000,000.00 aggregate and listing
Optica, T3 Expo and the facility as Additional Insured, with the insurance being in force over the dates of the event. T3 Expo
will need a copy of the Notification of Intent to Use EAC form in this case. See complete EAC instructions in the General
Contractor Information section under Labor.

SAFETY/HAZARDOUS MATERIAL HANDLING

Exhibitors are urged to take necessary measures to safeguard visitors in the exhibit area from hazards associated with
their equipment and to follow safety procedures as stated in your exhibit contract. If you will have an operating laser in
your booth, please read “Guidelines for a Safe Exhibit.”
If compressed gas mixtures of fluorine, hydrogen chloride or other toxic or corrosive gases are brought to the show, only
the quantity necessary for reasonable operation during the show shall be permitted. Only the smallest gas bottles should
be used, and premixed gases are required unless previous arrangements with Show Management have been made. Toxic or
corrosive gases will only be permitted in the form of a mix, at a concentration no higher than 5%. Bottles shall be secured to
the support structure. Only new valve fittings and gas regulators shall be used. Spent gas must be released only through an
activated filter or approved scrubbing system.
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Guidelines for a Safe Exhibit

Safety Reminders for Laser Exhibitors
A Safe Exhibit Is
No Accident!

A

n effective exhibit requires careful advance
planning and preparation. As part of the process, it is
imperative that consideration be given to the safety of
everyone in the exhibition area. ensuring that an exhibit is a
safe one is both a personal and a corporate responsibility.
The Optica (formerly OSA) Laser Safety Standards
committee has prepared these brief guidelines. they are
intended to:
c

Remind you of your responsibility for the safety of
your exhibit and to encourage you to incorporate
safety considerations in all stages of the planning of
your exhibit.

c

inform you that a Laser Safety Office (LSO) will conduct inspections of all exhibits. Any exhibits judged to
be unsafe (for any reason) will be summarily shut
down until sufficient corrective modifications have
been made. however, acceptance of the exhibit by the
LSO does not constitute a guarantee that every potential hazard has been detected. You must be aware of
and employ all safety guidelines to ensure your exhibit
is safe.

c

Describe a few common-sense guidelines that may
help you to plan and conduct a safe laser exhibit.

these guidelines are not intended to be all-encompassing,
and they do not spell out laser safety standards. it is your
responsibility to be aware of and to conform to all applicable safety regulations and standards. for example, you
should be acquainted with the contents of American
national Standard Z136.1-2007, or subsequent editions of
“for the Safe Use of Lasers.” be aware of the classifications
and the corresponding safety regulations for the lasers that
you plan to exhibit. in particular, note section 4.5.1, which
relates to laser demonstrations.
the guidelines given here are intended to set the tone for
the planning and conduct of your exhibit. Direct any spe-

cific safety related questions to the conference LSO; every
effort will be made to resolve such questions in an expeditious and practical fashion. in order to discuss a situation
with the LSO in advance of the show, contact the exhibit
manager for instructions.
Remember, a jury-rigged exhibit is not a good sales tool.
Don’t jury-rig your safety precautions either! A wellthought out, neat, and safe exhibit is recognized by visitors
and reflects positively on you and your products.

Guidelines for a
Safe Exhibit

b

ASeD On OUR ObSeRvAtiOnS of previous laser
exhibits, the following guidelines illustrate methods
for addressing several specific safety problems.

Beam Enclosure
Any potentially dangerous laser beams must be enclosed or
otherwise made inaccessible to visitors. the enclosures or
guards must be sturdy enough and secured well enough to
resist normal bumps and jostling and even causal, curious
removal. An example, using simple materials, is shown
here. A clear plastic tube encloses a laser beam as it passes
from one device to another; the tube is firmly attached to
each device.

Demonstrating Internal
Laser Elements
visitors often want to view the interior of
working lasers or similar devices. Removing
the cover of a working laser should not be
done since this can expose persons in the
exhibit to thermal, electrical, and optical hazards. One effective solution that has been
widely employed is the use of clear or smoked
plastic covers in place of the usual opaque
laser covers. Another approach uses similar
plastic to cover openings cut in the standard
laser cover. Remember that reflections from
internal optical surfaces and radiation from
bright sources that are usually blocked by the
cover may emerge through the semitransparent plastic. check them carefully and provide
internal beam blocks where required.

c

All laser beams must terminate in a beam
block that is firmly secured in place. A
power meter that can be moved out of
the way of the beam is not a beam block;
a beam block should be provided beyond
the power meter. the beam block must be
substantial and suitable for the energy
and wavelength involved. it must not produce specular reflections or excessively
bright diffusely scattered light.

Video Demonstration
Dramatic demonstrations for which adequate
safety precautions would be difficult might
effectively be demonstrated by using video
tape. An example for which this approach
seems particularly appropriate would be the
demonstration of laser welding and cutting.

Demonstrating Laser
Interaction Phenomena
A simple, but sturdy, plastic box can be used
to enclose tabletop space in which multiple
beams are involved in various interactions.
Once again, carefully check to see that no stray
beams leave the box; block them internally.
this technique has the additional advantage of
preventing curious visitors from readjusting
the alignment.
c

exhibitors must be cognizant of the eye
hazards that may occur during the often
hectic setup phase of an exhibit.
Precautions must be taken to protect
other workers in the exhibit area as well
as personnel in the booth itself. the use
of temporary cardboard shields or curtains around the area is an effective way
to prevent beams from wandering during the exhibit setup.

c

exhibitors are encouraged to bring extra
material for shielding laser beams, fastening components to benches, etc. so that
unforeseen problems that inevitably crop
up can easily be dealt with.

c

the eye hazards of some nonlaser light
sources, such as intense Uv arc lamps,
flashlamps, and intense dye fluorescence,
should be recognized, and appropriate
safety precautions should be employed.

Hazardous Material
Handling

A

LL cOmPAnieS with hAZARDOUS
mAteRiALS, such as laser dyes or solvents,
must contact exhibit management to make
arrangements for appropriate disposal. if compressed gas mixtures of fluorine, hydrogen chloride, or other toxic or corrosive gases are brought
to the show, only the quantity necessary for reasonable operation during the show shall be permitted. Only the smallest gas bottles should be
used, and premixed gases are required unless
previous arrangements with the exhibit manager
and laser safety officer have been made. toxic or
corrosive gases will only be permitted in the
form of a mix, at a concentration no higher than
5%. bottles shall be secured to the support structure. Only new valve fittings and glass regulators
shall be used. Spent gas must be released only
through an activated filter or approved scrubbing system. You should also be aware of the
facility's state and local regulations regarding
the use and disposal of hazardous materials.

Best wishes for a successful and SAFE exhibit!

Exhibit Show Management
2010 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20036
+1.202.416.1911
www.optica.org
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RULES
FOR
BOOTH
Rules&&REGULATIONS
Regulations for
Booth
Construction
CONSTRUCTION
IAEE’S GUIDELINES FOR DISPLAY RULES AND REGULATIONS
The following Guidelines for Display Rules and Regulations have been established by the International Association of
Exhibitions and Events™ (IAEE). Guidelines for Display Rules and Regulations are created to promote continuity and
consistency among North American exhibitions and events. They are the model for most domestic exhibitions and events.
Resource for Fair Exhibiting Standards

IAEE’s Guidelines for Display Rules and Regulations are offered as a resource for exhibitions and event organizers to use in
creating consistent and fair exhibiting standards for their events. These Guidelines afford exhibitors a maximum return
on their exhibit investments. Compliance with fire, safety, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and other state, federal,
or provincial government requirements has also been addressed. However, always check with a local exhibition service
contractor and the facility for local regulations.
IAEE is a global association that serves as the foremost authority on exhibitions and events management and operations.
OVERALL RECOMMENDATIONS

Exhibit booth (stand) design and layout should incorporate established best practice guidelines to help prevent the spread
of COVID-19. Design considerations should include the following:
• Consider touchless (electronic and digital) alternatives to engagement.
• Account for PPE apparel (e.g., staff masks, shields, gloves, etc.).
• Plan for cleaning of spaces and surfaces throughout the day.

12700 Park Central Drive, Suite 308
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LINE-OF-SIGHT STYLE
Line-of-Sight display rules provide restrictions on certain areas of booths to allow attendees to view neighboring booths in their line
of sight as they walk the floor. There are a variety of booth types, and each one is addressed below with specific insight on how to
implement Line-of-Sight regulations.

LINEAR BOOTH
(3.048M)
10'

(1.524M)
5'

(1.524M)
5'

(1.524M)
5'

4'
(1.219M)

(3.048M)
10'

The ability to have products or
services easily seen by attendees
as they walk the aisles is essential
to all exhibitors, and that is the
basis for including a Linear Booth
Line-of-Sight setback rule. Linear
Booths, also called “in-line” booths,
are generally arranged in a straight
line and have neighboring exhibitors
on their immediate right and left,
leaving only one side exposed to
the aisle.

PLAN VIEW

LEFT SIDE VIEW

10'
5'

Dimensions
8'

5'

4'

(1.219M)
4'

(2.438M)
8'

4'

For purposes of consistency
and ease of layout and/or
reconfiguration, floor plan design
10'
in increments of 10ft (3.05m) has
become the de facto standard in
the United States. Therefore, unless
constricted by space or other
10' X 10' LINEAR BOOTH
limitations, Linear Booths are most
commonly 10ft (3.05m) wide and
10ft (3.05m) deep, i.e. 10ft by 10ft
(3.05m by 3.05m). A maximum back wall height limitation of 8ft (2.44m) is generally specified to prevent display materials from
imposing on neighboring exhibits behind the back wall.
FRONT VIEW

Use of Space
Regardless of the number of Linear Booths utilized, e.g. 10ft by 20ft (3.05m by 6.10m), 10ft by 30ft (3.05m by 9.14m), 10ft by 40ft
(3.05m by 12.19m), etc., display materials should be arranged in such a manner so as not to obstruct sight lines of neighboring
exhibitors. The maximum height of 8ft (2.44m) is allowed only in the rear half of the booth space, with a 4ft (1.22m) height
restriction imposed on all materials in the remaining space forward to the aisle. Note: When three or more Linear Booths are used in
combination as a single exhibit space, the 4ft (1.22m) height limitation is applied only to that portion of exhibit space which is within
10ft (3.05m) of an adjoining booth.
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CORNER BOOTH
A Corner Booth is a Linear Booth at the end of a series of in-line booths with exposure to intersecting aisles on two sides. All
guidelines for Linear Booths apply.

PERIMETER BOOTH
A Perimeter Booth is a Linear Booth that backs to an outside wall of the exhibit facility rather than to another exhibit.
(6.096M)
20’

top of sign max height 20’

10'

Company
Signage

5'

12'

display max height 12’

4'

4'

8'

5'

10' X 10' PERIMETER BOOTH

Dimensions and Use of Space
All guidelines for Linear Booths apply to Perimeter Booths except that the typical maximum back wall height for Perimeter Booths is
12ft (3.66m).
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ISLAND BOOTH
An Island Booth is any size booth exposed to aisles on all four sides.

AISLE

AISLE

(4.877M)
16'

AISLE

AISLE

(6.096M)
20'

(6.096M)
20'

FRONT VIEW

PLAN VIEW

ISLAND BOOTH

Dimensions and Use of Space
An Island Booth is typically 20ft by 20ft (6.10m by 6.10m) or larger, although it may be configured differently. The entire Cubic
Content of the space may be used up to the maximum allowable height, which is usually a range of 16ft to 20ft (4.88m to 6.10m),
including signage.
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EXTENDED HEADER BOOTH 20FT (6.10M) OR LONGER
An Extended Header Booth is a Linear Booth 20ft (6.10m) or longer with a center extended header.

(3.048M)
10'

(.305M)
1'

(1.219M)
4'

(2.438M)
8'

(1.524M)
5'

(2.438M)
8'

4'
(1.219M)

(2.438M)
8'

(.305M)
1'

(1.219M)
4'

(3.048M)
10'
(1.524M)
5'

(.305M)
1'

(6.096M)
20'

PLAN VIEW
LEFT SIDE VIEW

8'

1'

4'

(2.438M)
8'

8'

8'

4'

8'

5'

4'

FRONT VIEW

5'

20'

10'

10' X 20' EXTENDED HEADER BOOTH

Dimensions and Use of Space
All guidelines for Linear Booths apply to Extended Header Booths, except that the center extended header has a maximum height of
8ft (2.44m), a maximum width of 20 percent of the length of the booth, and a maximum depth of 9ft (2.7m) from the back wall.
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CANOPIES AND CEILINGS
Canopies, including ceilings, umbrellas and canopy frames, can be either decorative or functional (such as to shade computer
monitors from ambient light or to allow for hanging products). Canopies for Linear or Perimeter Booths should comply with Line-ofSight requirements. (See “Use of Space” for Linear or Perimeter Booths).
The bottom of the canopy should not be lower than 7ft (2.13m) from the floor within 5ft (1.52m) of any aisle. Canopy supports should
be no wider than three inches 3in (.08m). This applies to any booth configuration that has a sight line restriction, such as a Linear
Booth. Fire and safety regulations in many facilities strictly govern the use of canopies, ceilings and other similar coverings. Check
with the appropriate local agencies prior to determining specific exhibition rules.

HANGING SIGNS & GRAPHICS
Most exhibition and event rules allow for Hanging Signs and Graphics in all standard Peninsula and Island Booths, usually to a
maximum height range of 16ft to 20ft (4.88m to 6.10m) from the top of the sign, or as determined by the Organizer. End-cap
Booths do not qualify for Hanging Signs and Graphics. The distance is measured from the floor to the top of the sign. Whether
suspended from above, or supported from below, they should comply with all ordinary use-of-space requirements. For example,
the highest point of any sign should not exceed the maximum allowable height for the booth type. (An exception to this rule
is made for Perimeter Booths, which can have a 12ft [3.66m] backwall but max sign height can be 20ft. [6.10m]. See page 2
Perimeter Booth for diagram.)
Hanging Signs and Graphics should be set back 10ft (3.05m) from adjacent booths and be directly over contracted space only.
Approval for the use of Hanging Signs and Graphics, at any height, should be received from the Organizer at least 60 days prior to
installation. Variances may be issued at the Organizer’s discretion. Drawings should be available for inspection.
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ISSUES COMMON TO ALL BOOTH TYPES
U.S. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA)
In the U.S., all exhibiting companies are required to be in compliance with the U.S. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and are
encouraged to be sensitive, and as reasonably accommodating as possible, to attendees with disabilities. Information regarding ADA
compliance is available from the U.S. Department of Justice ADA Information Line (800) 514-0301, and from the ADA website at
www.ada.gov.
Some examples of how to design an exhibit for ADA compliance:
 Make exhibits wheelchair accessible by ramping raised exhibit flooring without extending a ramp into the aisle. Note: a
standard wheelchair ramp should have a grade no steeper than 1:12. This means that for every inch of rise (change in
height), there should be 12 inches of run (change in length). Ramps should have a minimum width of 36 inches.
 Ramp the entry or use hydraulic lifts to trailer exhibits.
 Avoid double-padded plush carpet to ease mobility device navigation.
 Provide the same attendee experience on both levels of a two-story exhibit.
 Offer a signer or other auxiliary hearing-impaired apparatus for sound presentations or have a printed copy of the
presentation available.
 Run an audio presentation for people with sight problems.
 Arrange touch screen displays at a height to accommodate a person sitting in a wheelchair.
To avoid potential fines by the U. S. Department of Justice, exhibitors must adhere to the ADA rules. Exhibits are not exempt from
ADA compliance.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY
All exhibit displays should be designed and erected in a manner that will withstand normal contact or vibration caused by
neighboring exhibitors, hall laborers, or installation/dismantling equipment, such as fork lifts. Displays should also be able to
withstand moderate wind effects that may occur in the exhibit hall when freight doors are open. Refer to local building codes that
regulate temporary structures.
It is recommended that all exhibits 20ft by 20ft (6.10m by 6.10m) and larger require a drawing, plans or renderings, preferably
digital, to be submitted to the Organizer, and to the show’s Official Services Contractor.
Exhibitors should ensure that any display fixtures such as tables, racks, or shelves are designed and installed properly to support the
product or marketing materials to be displayed.
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FLAMMABLE AND TOXIC MATERIALS
All materials used in display construction or decorating should be made of fire retardant materials and be certified as flame
retardant. Samples should also be available for testing. Materials that cannot be treated to meet the requirements should not be
used. A flame-proofing certificate should be available for inspection. Exhibitors should be aware of, and must adhere to, all local
regulations regarding fire/safety and environment.
Exhibitors should dispose of any waste products they generate during the exhibition in accordance with guidelines established by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, or the appropriate government entity in the country the exhibition will be held, and the facility.

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Hazardous waste requires special arrangements to be prepared in advance of event dismantle with either the facility or a local
independent disposal company. Exhibitors are responsible for all costs associated with such specialized removal.

STORAGE
Fire regulations in most exhibit facilities prohibit storing product, literature, empty packing containers, or packing materials
behind back drapes or under draped tables. In most cases, however, exhibitors may store a limited supply of literature or product
appropriately within the booth area, as long as these items do not impede access to utility services, create a safety problem, or
look unsightly.

ELECTRICAL
Every exhibit facility has different electrical requirements; however, minimum guidelines are suggested:
 All 110-volt wiring should be grounded three-wire.
 Wiring that touches the floor should be “SO” cord (minimum 14-gauge/three-wire) flat cord, which is insulated to qualify for
“extra hard usage.” It is particularly important for exhibitors to use flat electrical cord in under-carpet installations.
 Cord wiring above floor level can be “SJ” which is rated for “hard usage.”
 Using zip cords, two-wire cords, latex cords, plastic cords, lamp cords, open clip sockets, and two-wire clamp-on fixtures is
not recommended and is often prohibited. Cube taps should be prohibited.
 Power strips (multi-plug connectors) should be UL approved, with built-in over-load surge protectors.
 Local code commonly requires access to electrical cords and connections along the back wall of exhibit booths; typically, the
back 9 inches of the space should remain accessible for this purpose. (This would apply to all booth types with a back wall.)
To better understand electrical at exhibitions, see the CEIR article Demystifying Electrical Services for the Exhibitor.
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LIGHTING
It is important to remember that lighting issues need to be identified as early as possible during the move-in process so they can be
addressed and corrected while the necessary equipment is still available on the show floor and booths can be accessed.
Exhibitors should adhere to the following suggested minimum guidelines when determining booth lighting:
 No lighting, fixtures, lighting trusses, or overhead lighting are allowed outside the boundaries of the exhibit space. Exhibitors
intending to use hanging light systems should submit drawings to the Organizer for approval.
 Lighting should not project onto other exhibits or exhibition aisles. Lighting, including gobos, should be directed to the inner
confines of the booth space.
 Lighting that is potentially harmful, such as lasers, ultraviolet lights or flashing or strobe lights that can trigger
photosensitive epilepsy should comply with facility rules and be approved in writing by the Organizer.
 Lighting that spins, rotates, pulsates, and other specialized lighting effects should be in good taste and not interfere with
neighboring exhibitors or otherwise detract from the general atmosphere of the event.
 LED lights can be very bright yet generally generate less heat.
 Currently, some convention facilities are not allowing certain types of quartz halogen lighting fixtures in exhibits due to
potential fire hazards.
 Reduced lighting for theater areas should be approved by the Organizer, the utility provider, and the facility.

DEMONSTRATIONS
As a matter of safety and courtesy to others, exhibitors should conduct sales presentations, product demonstrations, press
conferences and other media events in a manner which assures all exhibitor personnel and attendees of such in-booth events are
within the contracted exhibit space and not encroaching on the aisles or neighboring exhibits. Any queue lines formed for exhibitor
customer interaction must also be contained within the booth footprint. It is the responsibility of each exhibitor to arrange displays,
product presentation, audio visual presentations, and demonstration areas to ensure compliance with all other previously listed rules
and regulations. Exhibitors should be aware of, and adhere to, local regulations regarding fire/safety and environment.
Special caution should be taken when demonstrating machinery or equipment that has moving parts, cooking equipment with an
open flame, or any product that is otherwise potentially dangerous. Exhibitors should establish a minimum setback of 3ft (.91m)
and/or install hazard barriers as necessary to prevent accidental injury to spectators. Additionally, demonstrations should only be
conducted by qualified exhibitor personnel.
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SOUND/MUSIC
In general, the use of sound equipment in booths is permitted as long as the noise level does not disrupt the activities of neighboring
exhibitors. Speakers and other sound devices should be positioned to direct sound inward (to be contained within the booth) rather
than outward (toward aisles and other exhibitor booths). Generally, sound and noise should not exceed 85 decibels when measured
from the aisle immediately in front of a booth. If an exhibitor or attendee is standing within ten feet of an exhibitor’s booth and
cannot carry on a normal voice-level conversation, the noise source is too loud. (Refer to the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Act
[OSHA] at www.osha.gov for more information.)
Exhibitors should be aware that music played in their booths, whether live or recorded, may be subject to laws governing the use of
copyrighted compositions. Authorized licensing organizations, including but not limited to ASCAP, BMI and SESAC, collect copyright
fees on behalf of composers and publishers of music. It is the exhibitors’ responsibility to be informed of copyright laws and submit
fees to the appropriate organizations.

VEHICLES
Rules for display vehicles vary widely depending on the facility and local fire and safety regulations. Compliance with fire, safety,
the U.S. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and other city, county, federal, and provincial government requirements is the
responsibility of the Organizer.
Important Note: Always check with local exhibition service contractors and/or the facility for all requirements regarding display
vehicles.
Below are a few common examples of display vehicle regulations:
 Display vehicles must have battery cables disconnected and taped, and alarm systems deactivated.
 Fuel tank openings shall be locked or sealed in a manner to prevent escape of vapors through filler caps.
 Vehicles shall be limited in the amount of fuel that can remain in the tanks; specific amounts vary but one example is no
more than one-quarter the tank capacity or a maximum of five gallons of fuel, whichever is less.
 Fueling or de-fueling of vehicles on the facility premises is prohibited.
 Once placed, display vehicles may not be started or moved without the approval and direction of show management.
 Auxiliary batteries not connected to engine starting system may remain connected. External power is recommended for
demonstration purposes. No battery charging is permitted inside buildings.
 Combustible/flammable materials must not be stored beneath display vehicle. There may be no leaks underneath vehicles.
 It is not recommended that Organizers hold or take possession of display vehicle keys during the event. However, it is
recommended that an official policy be established for the handling of vehicle keys which might include identifying booth
contacts with mobile numbers should vehicles need to be moved in an emergency or some other unforeseen situation.
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US
FIRE DEPARTMENT
REGULATIONS
United
States Fire Department
Regulations
FOR EXHIBITS, EXHIBITIONS, DISPLAYS AND TRADE SHOWS – PUBLIC & PRIVATE
Booth Construction

Booths, platforms and space dividers shall be of materials that are flame-retardant or rendered so, satisfactory to the
Fire Department representatives. Coverings for counters or tables used within or as a part of the booth shall be
flame-retardant. All electrical wiring and apparatus will be of a 3-wire UL approved type.
Fire Department

A permit shall be required for the following:
1) Display and operate any heater, barbecue, heat-producing or open flame device, candles, lamps, lanterns,
torches, etc.
2) Display or operate any electrical, mechanical, or chemical device which may be deemed hazardous by the
Fire Department.
3) Use or storage of inflammable liquids and dangerous chemicals.
4) Display any internal combustion engine (special requirements available upon request).
5) Use of compressed gases. (Permit available for 32CF bottles that are half full or less).
Obstructions

Aisles and exits, as designated on approved show plans, shall be kept clean, clear and free of obstacles. Booth
construction shall be substantial and fixed in position in specified areas for the duration of the show. Easels, signs, etc.,
shall not be placed beyond the booth area into aisles. Firefighting equipment shall be provided and maintained in
accessible, easily seen locations and may be required to be posted with designating signs.
Fire-Retardant Treatment

All decorations, drapes, signs, banners, acoustical materials, cotton, paper, hay straw, moss, split bamboo, plastic cloth,
and similar materials shall be flame-retardant to the satisfaction of the Fire Department. Booth identification banners and
signs shall be flame-retardant unless smaller than 1232 square inches (28" x 44") if separated from other combustibles by a
minimum of 12" horizontally and 24" vertically. Oilcloth, tarpaper, nylon and certain other plastic materials cannot be made
flame-retardant, and their use is prohibited.
Combustibles

Literature on display shall be limited to reasonable quantities (one-day supply). Reserve supplies shall be kept in closed
containers and stored in a neat and compact manner in a location approved by the Fire Department. All exhibit and
display empty cartons must be stored in an approved drayage area. If show is under a 24-hour approved manned
security program, automobiles are allowed to retain one gallon or less of fuel, and gas caps must be taped.
Batteries are to be disconnected and taped.
Storage behind booths is strictly prohibited.
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ROCHESTER,
NYLabor
LABORGuidelines
GUIDELINES
Rochester, NY
FOR EXHIBITS, EXHIBITIONS, DISPLAYS AND TRADE SHOWS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE
To simplify show preparation, we are certain you will appreciate knowing in advance that labor will be required for certain
aspects of your exhibit handling. To help you understand the show site work rules, we ask that you read the following:
Union jurisdictions in New York involve three major Unions:
FREIGHT HANDLING

The Teamsters Union: The Teamsters Union handles; the freight at the exhibit hall, unloading trucks or vehicles,
delivering materials to and from the booths (drayage), providing rigging of machinery, moving services and spot
machinery in your booth. They also handle rigging; the normal rigging crew consists of two men and a forklift.
Booth Labor

The Carpenters Union: The Carpenters Union handles; the erection and dismantling of all exhibits and displays,
uncrating and recrating of machinery or equipment, installing all pipe and drape, skirting, all flooring such as
carpeting, and assembly of all non-lighted signs. Carpenters may be hired from the General Contractor or from an
independent contractor.
Electrical

The Electrical Union: The Electrical Union handles; all electrical work including supplying power lines to your booth,
connecting equipment to outlets, and installing signs or headers that are lighted unless they are permanently attached
to the exhibit back wall. You may not lay your own internet wires or plug anything into an outlet.
What can exhibitors do without Union personnel?

If your booth is 250 sq. ft. or less, you may install and dismantle your own exhibit provided you meet these requirements:
1. The set-up can be accomplished in hour or less.
2. No tools are required.
3. Individuals performing the work must be full-time employees of the exhibiting company and carry identification
to verify this fact.
Exhibitors are allowed to unpack and repack their own product (if it is cartons, not crates). They are also allowed to do
technical work on their machines, such as balancing, programming, cleaning of machines, etc. Exhibitors may hand-carry
or use nothing larger than a two wheel baggage cart (rubber or plastic wheels only) to move their items.
Exhibitors may move a pop-up display (equal or less than 10' in length) capable of being carried by hand by one
person. The individuals moving the items must be full-time employees of the exhibiting company and must carry
identification to verify this fact.
Safety

Standing on chairs, tables, or other rental furniture is prohibited. This furniture is not engineered to support your standing
weight. T3 Expo cannot be responsible for injuries or falls caused by the improper use of this furniture. If assistance is
required in assembling your booth, labor can be ordered through T3 Expo by returning the Display Labor order form in this
Exhibitor Service Kit in advance, or returning it on show site to T3 Expo's Service Desk.
Tipping

T3 Expo requests that exhibitors do not tip our employees. They are paid at an excellent wage scale denoting a
professional status and we feel that tipping is not necessary; this applies to all employees. Any request for tipping
should be brought to the attention of a T3 Expo representative at the Service Desk.
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Exhibitor Public Relations Toolkit

ABOUT THIS TOOLKIT

Participation in conferences with a Science + Industry Showcase, such as FiO LS, creates opportunities to increase the
awareness of your company among key stakeholders, including current and potential customers, colleagues and the media.
Media coverage generates additional exposure, allowing you to reach extended target audiences and the general public.
Using public relations as an avenue to expand interest in your product or company can work to differentiate your message
in a crowded marketplace.
The FiO LS Public Relations team has developed this toolkit to help you maximize your FiO LS experience. We are eager to
assist you in garnering increased media visibility for your company and/or your products and the technology on which they
are based. The FiO LS 2022 app is also an important tool to learn more about conference announcements and presentations.
This toolkit includes a number of materials that will help you enhance publicity and exposure for your company, which can
subsequently increase sales leads resulting from the event. The following materials are included for your use:
• Overview of media opportunities
• Sample news release
• Sample media advisory
• Social media – conference hashtag (#FiO22)
CONTACT INFORMATION

The FiO LS Public Relations team wants to help you make the most of your experience at the conference. If you have any
questions about the materials in this toolkit, or general questions about public relations and the conference, please feel free
to contact us directly at mediarelations@optica.org.
WHAT TO EXPECT AT FRONTIERS IN OPTICS + LASER SCIENCE

This year’s conference will be in a hybrid format, which includes in-person and virtual components. The 2022 themes:
• Nanophotonics, plasmonics and metamaterials
• Quantum science
• Ultrafast dynamics in complex systems
• XFEL and high-field laser science
By exhibiting at FiO LS (#FiO22) and participating in the media outreach program, your company will reach a wide array of
leading industry trade publications in the following fields and topic areas:
• Optics/Photonics

• Energy

• Defense/Homeland Security

• Education

• Research & Development

• Biomedicine

• Manufacturing

• Biotechnology

• Telecommunications

• Quantum and more!
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FIO LS 2022 MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
REGISTERED MEDIA LIST

The registered media and analyst list will be available upon request to FiO LS 2022 registered Public Relations contacts
beginning September 2022.
TOOLS TO HELP
MEDIA RELATIONS TIPS

Laying the groundwork
• Develop and maintain a list of publications you want to target.
• Identify reporters who cover science news, especially ones who cover optics and photonics.
• Know your audience. Do a little research and target the reporters who cover your specific industry and your company.
•	Leverage the pre-registered media list for the conference to target those media who are already attending, cover your
company and would be interested in your news.
•	Update often. Media lists should be updated regularly by calling the publication, confirming contact information and
determining how the reporter or editor prefers to receive material (i.e. e-mail, regular mail or social media).
• Keep track of whom you have spoken to and any other pertinent information for future calls.
Reaching out to reporters
• Begin to build relationships with reporters:
			 o Call and introduce yourself, offering yourself as a resource to them and highlighting your areas of expertise.
			 o Offer to meet for coffee or lunch during the conference.
			 o Develop a company expert list and offer it to reporters as a resource.
• Draft pitch letters on relevant and timely industry topics and send to reporters.
• Issue news releases as the conference approaches to your media list.
• Place follow-up phone calls highlighting the most important information to reporters.
• Keep reporters’ deadlines in mind and respond promptly.
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MEDIA NEWS RELEASE SAMPLE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE (DAY MONTH YEAR)

HEADLINE: [COMPANY NAME] REVEALS BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGY FOR [USE OF TECHNOLOGY]
New technology to be presented at FiO LS 2022 Conference at booth XXX
CITY, STATE– [should tell the reader the purpose of the release.]
Sample text: XYZ Company will reveal breakthrough technology for diagnosing heart disease on September XX at the FiO LS
2022 Conference in Rochester, New York, USA. The new technology, which incorporates several technical advances in optical
coherence tomography (OCT), will provide high-quality inner views of blocked arteries.
[The next paragraph should include data on what problem this new technology or product will solve; who the technology will
affect; and how it works]
[The next paragraph should include a quote from company spokesperson summarizing the data]
[The next paragraph should include an outline of how the technology was discovered and who was involved with the process]
ABOUT XYZ COMPANY [Insert your company boilerplate.]
ABOUT FIO LS

Frontiers in Optics (FiO) 2022 is Optica’s (formerly OSA) annual meeting and is being held together with Laser Science, the
annual meeting of the American Physical Society (APS) Division of Laser Science (DLS). The two meetings unite Optica and
APS communities for four days of quality, cutting-edge presentations, in-demand invited speakers and a variety of special
events spanning a broad range of topics in optics and photonics—the science of light—across the disciplines of physics,
biology and chemistry. The exhibit floor features leading optics and companies, technology products and programs. More
information at www.FrontiersinOptics.org.
Contact(s):
Media Contact Name

Media Contact #2

Phone Number

Affiliation

E-mail

E-mail

Phone Number

Phone Number
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MEDIA ADVISORY SAMPLE

XYZ’s Newest Advancements in Imaging for the Heart
to be Presented at FiO LS 2022 Conference
XYZ Company will reveal new medical research at FiO LS booth XXX
WHAT:	XYZ Company will reveal breakthrough technology for diagnosing heart disease at the FiO LS 2022 Conference in
Rochester, New York, USA. The new technology, which incorporates several technical advances in optical coherence
tomography (OCT), will provide high-quality inner views of blocked arteries.
WHERE: FiO LS 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
FiO LS: Expo Booth XXX
WHEN: 18 – 19 October
ABOUT XYZ COMPANY:
Company Boilerplate
ON-SITE MEDIA CONTACT:
Jane Smith, +1 703.555.1212 mobile or jsmith@xyzcompany.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Engage with FiO LS attendees and help raise your company’s visibility among media, analysts and attendees on social media.
Use the conference hashtag, #FiO22, to promote your innovative products and other news and drive visitors to your booth.
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Preshow Checklist
Please click here to view our Terms and Conditions
Review this entire Service Manual (PLEASE NOTE: Payment is required with all orders)
Arrange in-bound freight/Material Handling

If you, or any other vendor, are shipping materials to your booth, be sure to:
1. Choose Advance or Direct Shipping:
		 Advance Shipping:
		 • If you ship to the Advance Warehouse, your freight will be guaranteed to be in your booth for the first day of set up.
		 • Be sure to look at the Late to Warehouse date. Freight being received after the date will incur a surcharge.
		 • The Advance Warehouse is not able to accept loose unpackaged pieces. Shipping crates, fibers, cartons, hanging signs, carpet, padding
and pallets are acceptable. Due to circumstances of timing or facility availability beyond the control of T3 Expo, this may result in an
overtime surcharge: please refer to the Material Handling form.
		 Direct Shipping:
		 • If you ship direct to show site, note the dates that shipments can be received. Shipments arriving before these dates may be refused.
		 • P
 LEASE NOTE: Any freight arriving on a Saturday, Sunday or before 08:00 and after 16:30 Monday – Friday or observed local union
holidays will incur an overtime surcharge.
2. Check the show timing to gauge which shipping option meets your scheduling parameters and make note of handling surcharges
(overtime, off target, late/early to warehouse etc.).
3. Fill out the Material Handling form in the Service Manual to estimate your costs and submit it with your payment.
4. Label your freight correctly with your company name, booth number, event/show name and address listed in the Service Manual. Shipping
label forms are provided in the Service Manual.
5. Bring all copies of shipping documents with tracking numbers to show site.

Order rental booth structure and/or option, if applicable

• Please choose the appropriate option and/or configuration of your booth structure.

Order graphics/signage and submit artwork

• See the Artwork Submission Guidelines page in this Service Manual for format information and submission details.

Order booth furnishings/accessories

• There are forms in this Service Manual with many options to enhance the look of your exhibit. Discount price deadlines are noted on the forms.

Order T3 installation & dismantle labor, and / or submit EAC forms with proof of insurance

• Venues have different union regulations; please review the Labor Guidelines page to determine if you need to hire labor to set-up/tear down
your exhibit properties.
• If you are using a firm other than the official service contractor, you must submit the Notification of Intent to Use EAC form and proof of
insurance at least 30 days prior to the first day of exhibitor move-in. Without these documents, your EAC will not be allowed to set any exhibits.

Order additional/ancillary services

• There may be forms in this Service Manual for other services such as; accessible storage, sign hanging, custom furnishings, electricity,
internet, audio visual, lead retrieval, cleaning, floral or catering.
• Some of these services are provided by vendors other than T3 Expo; be sure to submit forms and payments to the proper vendors. Please
make note of ordering discount deadlines.

Submit your order with payment (REQUIRED)

• This will ensure all booth options, graphics, furnishings and accessories are reserved for your event. Orders received without payment
cannot be processed.
• We accept Mastercard, Visa, American Express, company check or wire transfer.

Arrange out-bound freight

• Before the end of your event, be sure to visit the T3 Service Desk to pick up a Material Handling form.
• No Material Handling form will be distributed unless the account is paid in full.
• There will be a show carrier providing air and/or ground shipping options. If you are using your own carrier, you will need to schedule them
on your own for a pickup.
• Please note the carrier check-in time on the Show Information page.
• If your carrier does not check-in by the date/time listed, your freight will be re-routed to ship with the show carrier at your expense.

email orders: orders@t3expo.com | email help: help@t3expo.com | phone: +1 888.698.3397 | international phone: +1 617.764.9895 | fax: +1 888.846.6030 | www.t3expo.com
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On-site Checklist
Check all freight when you arrive
• Verify that all your shipments have arrived in your booth space. Please check against your shipping documentation before
unpacking any freight.

Booth set-up
• If you are using T3 Expo Installation Labor, you must go to the T3 Service Desk to inform us that you are ready for your labor.
• Installation/Dismantle Labor start time is only guaranteed when ordered for 08:00 EDT.
• Once your booth is set up, tag your empty containers with Empty stickers which can be picked up at the T3 Service Desk.

Arrange outbound shipping
• Before the end of the event, visit the T3 Service Desk to pick up your Material Handling form(s). You need a separate Material
Handling form for each outbound shipping destination.
• Material Handling form(s) will not be distributed until account is paid in full.
• There will be show carriers on-site for air and ground service.
• If you are using your own carrier, you must schedule them in advance to pick up your shipment(s).
• Note the Carrier Check-in date/time on the Show Schedule form.
• If your carrier doesn’t check in by the date/time listed, your freight will be rerouted onto a show carrier at your expense.

Booth freight packed and ready to ship out
• Once your freight is packed and labeled to ship out, you must turn in your Material Handling form(s) at the T3 Service Desk.
• Do not leave your Material Handling form(s) in your booth space or on your freight.
• If you do not turn your Material Handling form(s) into the T3 Service Desk, your shipment may be delayed and/or rerouted to a
show carrier.

email orders: orders@t3expo.com | email help: help@t3expo.com | phone: +1 888.698.3397 | international phone: +1 617.764.9895 | fax: +1 888.846.6030 | www.t3expo.com
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FiO LS 2022
BOOTH #:________________________________

Material Handling
Choosing Your Carrier

Please carefully consider your carrier prior to booking your shipment(s) to and from the event. Various carriers are set up to operate on a certain
schedule or with limited delivery procedures. Please be sure to review your carrier’s policies. Some carriers will not deliver to a loading dock, some
deliver without verification or signature of delivery. This may result in delays in delivery or additional fees.
POV (Privately Owned Vehicle): If you are delivering your materials to show site in your own vehicle, there may be Material Handling charges applied.
Please refer to the Union Regulations in this manual and plan accordingly. T3 has jurisdiction over the loading dock based on these regulations.

Rate Classifications

Crated: Material that is skidded or in any type of shipping container that can be unloaded at the dock with no additional handling required.
Uncrated: Material that is shipped loose or pad-wrapped, and/or unskidded machinery without proper lifting bars or hooks. The Advance Warehouse
is not able to accept loose/unpackaged pieces; shipping crates, fibers, cartons and pallets are acceptable.
Small Package: A shipment of any number of pieces with a combined weight of 1-50 lbs that is received on the same day, from the same shipper and
delivered by the same carrier at the same time.

Additional Fees May be Applicable

Late to Warehouse Fee: Shipments arriving after Monday, 10 October 2022 will be charged an additional 30%.
Off Target Fee: If your event has a targeted move in, you must schedule your delivery within your target time. If your freight is received Off Target,
there will be an additional fee of 30% of your Material Handling costs for that shipment.
Shipments Returned to Warehouse: Shipments returned to the warehouse at close of the show will be charged an additional 30% per pound and
must be picked up within 72 hours to avoid storage charges.

Overtime/Double Time

• Overtime is before 08:00 EDT and after 16:30 EDT, Monday-Friday, and all day Saturday. Double Time is all day Sunday and observed Union holidays.
• Based upon the Material Handling rates quoted, a 30% surcharge per pound for each occurrence will apply if:
		 • Shipments are received on overtime.
		 • Your advance shipment to the warehouse is received during straight time hours, but due to scheduling beyond T3 Expo’s control, is moved
into show site on overtime.
		 • Shipments are loaded out on overtime.

Outbound Shipping

• A Material Handling form MUST be filled out for any shipment leaving the Expo Hall. These forms can be picked up at the T3 Expo Service Desk.
All accounts must be settled prior to requesting this form.
• Once you have filled out the Material Handling form and ALL of your booth materials are packed, labeled, and ready for shipping, please return
the completed form to the T3 Expo Service Desk – DO NOT LEAVE THIS FORM IN YOUR BOOTH SPACE.
Carrier Check In: All carriers must be checked in no later than Wednesday, 19 October by 17:00 EDT. If prior arrangements have not been made, the
official not been made, official show carrier will be on-site to coordinate or re-route shipments.
UPS or Federal Express: To use these carriers, you MUST have their shipping labels for each piece and schedule your pick up. Without these,
your freight will NOT be picked up by either. If there is a Business Center on the property, it is recommended that you bring your items there.
PLEASE NOTE: There may be an additional fee from the facility for this service.

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Advance Shipments to T3 Expo Warehouse

Direct Shipments to Show Site

Advance Shipments will be received at the Advance Warehouse
beginning on Monday, 12 September 2022. Shipments arriving
prior to this date may be refused.

Direct shipments will be received starting on Mon., 17 October 2022
at 08:00. Shipments that arrive prior to this date may be refused by
the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center as T3
Expo will not have possession of the venue prior to this date and time.

Crated or Uncrated

Crated or Uncrated

Small Package Shipment - Total Shipment Weight 50 lbs or less

Small Package Shipment................ x $65.00 ea. = $_____________

Small Package Shipment - Total Shipment Weight 50 lbs or less
Small Package Shipment.................x $65.00 ea. = $_____________

Material Handling Estimate................................ $_____________

Material Handling Estimate................................ $_____________

Shipment Weight................................. x $1.76/lb = $_____________

Shipment Weight................................. x $1.79/lb = $_____________
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Shipping Addresses
Advance Shipments to T3 Expo Warehouse

Direct Shipments to Show Site

Address

Address

To:

(Exhibiting Company Name)
(Booth #)

To:

(Exhibiting Company Name)
(Booth #)

For:

FiO LS 2022

For:

FiO LS 2022

c/o:
c/o:

T3 Expo
ABF Freight
145 Middle Road
Henrietta, NY 14467

c/o: T3 Expo
c/o:	Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside
Convention Center
Empire Hall
123 E Main Street
Rochester, NY 14604

Information

Information

Advance shipments will be accepted beginning on
Monday, 12 September 2022 through Monday, 10 October
2022 between the hours of 08:30 – 17:00 (EDT).

Direct shipments are accepted starting on Monday,
17 October 2022 beginning at 08:00 (EDT) and
throughout published event hours.

Shipments received after Monday, 10 October 2022 will
be charged an additional 30% per pound.

Please note when overtime rates apply as stated on
Material Handling pages.

Please note when overtime rates apply as stated on
Material Handling pages.

PLEASE NOTE: There is no Marshalling Yard at this venue.
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Official Transportation Provider
via the ABF Freight Network
®

Let ArcBest® make your next trade show the
easiest you have ever attended!
We have over 90 years of experience in the freight
industry and a dedicated Trade Show division with
service through North America through the ABF
Freight® network.
Choose guaranteed, expedited shipping solutions
– air or ground – with special discounted rates for
your inbound and outbound shipments.
For personalized quotes, please call

800-654-7019
Our Services Include:
Priority
handling of
your inbound
and outbound
shipments

Guaranteed
expedited air
and ground
services

Trust your important trade
show shipment to the leader in
exhibition transportation services.

LTL Ground
Transportation

International
Transportation

R E Q U E S T F O R I N F O R M AT I O N
ArcBest ® Trade Show Services
Exhibiting Company__________________________________Contact Name_________________________________
Title__________________________ Email____________________________________ Phone___________________
__
SHIPPER INFORMATION

SHIP TO: Warehouse

Show Site

Company_______________________________________ Show Name _____________________________________
Address________________________________________ Booth No._______________________________________
_______________________________________________ Contractor ______________________________________
City____________________ State______Zip__________

Show Dates _____________________________________

Pickup Date/Time________________________________

Address ________________________________________

FREIGHT INFORMATION

City____________________ State______ Zip__________

Piece Count and Type_____________________________

Delivery Date ____________________________________

Total Weight_____________________________________
Dimensions (L)_________ (W)_________ (H)__________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Residential Pickup
Liftgate

Inside Pickup
Dock

Would you like an ArcBest Trade Show Coordinator to contact you with a quote or information?

YES

If you are faxing this form, please print a copy, complete the requested
information, and then fax to (844) 718-7620.
If you are completing electronically, you can either print and fax your request or click on
the submit button to send your request to one of our Trade Show specialists.

SUBMIT

800-654-7019
tradeshow@arcb.com | arcb.com
8401 McClure Drive • Fort Smith, AR • 72916

NO

ADVANCE SHIPMENT

ACCEPTED FROM MONDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER 2022 TO MONDAY, 10 OCTOBER 2022

To: _________________________________________
Exhibitor Name

These labels are provided for your convenience; please affix to each piece shipped to ensure proper delivery.

Advance Shipment Labels
c/o: T3 Expo
c/o: ABF Freight
145 Middle Road
Henrietta, NY 14467
Event: FiO LS 2022
Booth #: ______________________________________
Piece #: ______________ of: _______________ pieces

ADVANCE SHIPMENT

ACCEPTED FROM MONDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER 2022 TO MONDAY, 10 OCTOBER 2022

To: _________________________________________
Exhibitor Name

c/o: T3 Expo
c/o: ABF Freight
145 Middle Road
Henrietta, NY 14467
Event: FiO LS 2022
Booth #: ______________________________________
Piece #: ______________ of: _______________ pieces

DIRECT SHIPMENT
ACCEPTED BEGINNING MONDAY, 17 OCTOBER 2022

To: _________________________________________
Exhibitor Name

These labels are provided for your convenience; please affix to each piece shipped to ensure proper delivery.

Direct
Shipment Labels
c/o: T3 Expo

c/o: Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside CC
Empire Hall
123 E Main Street
Rochester, NY 14604
Event: FiO LS 2022
Booth #: ______________________________________
Piece #: ______________ of: _______________ pieces

DIRECT SHIPMENT
ACCEPTED BEGINNING MONDAY, 17 OCTOBER 2022

To: _________________________________________
Exhibitor Name

c/o: T3 Expo
c/o: Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside CC
Empire Hall
123 E Main Street
Rochester, NY 14604
Event: FiO LS 2022
Booth #: ______________________________________
Piece #: ______________ of: _______________ pieces

HANGING SIGN ADVANCE SHIPMENT
ACCEPTED FROM MONDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER 2022 TO MONDAY, 10 OCTOBER 2022

To: _________________________________________
Exhibitor Name

These labels are provided for your convenience; please affix to each piece shipped to ensure proper delivery.

Hanging Sign Advance Shipment Labels
c/o: T3 Expo
c/o: ABF Freight
145 Middle Road
Henrietta, NY 14467
Event: FiO LS 2022
Booth #: ______________________________________
Piece #: ______________ of: _______________ pieces

HANGING SIGN ADVANCE SHIPMENT
ACCEPTED FROM MONDAY, 12 SEPTEMBER 2022 TO MONDAY, 10 OCTOBER 2022

To: _________________________________________
Exhibitor Name

c/o: T3 Expo
c/o: ABF Freight
145 Middle Road
Henrietta, NY 14467
Event: FiO LS 2022
Booth #: ______________________________________
Piece #: ______________ of: _______________ pieces

OFFICIAL EXPEDITED AND INTERNATIONAL CARRIER FOR:

2022 FIO LS
Exhibition Dates:
Show Location:

18-19 OCTOBER 2022
JOSEPH A. FLOREANO ROCHESTER
CONVENTION CENTER
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

SHOW AND EVENT SERVICES:

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES:

•

24-hour on-call personnel

•

Personal Account Manager

•

Next Day and Second Day

•

On-site show management

•

Deferred (3-5 day transit)

•

Pre-printed labels and forms

•

Economy solutions

•

Designated show warehouse

•

Dedicated trucks and vans

•

Short or long-term warehousing

•

Air ride equipped vehicles

•

International customs clearance

•

Oversized and heavy equipment

•

Packaging, crating, and pad wrap

•

Order entry and real-time tracking

•

Annual trade show planning

+1 443.459.8071

One Call, Right Solution...DONE!

LEARN MORE AT WWW.ICATLOGISTICS.COM

Schedule a shipment or get a quote using any of the following
options:
CALL:
FAX:
WEB:
EMAIL:

Shipper Contact

+1 888.933.4228 OR +1 443.459.8071
+1 443.459.8182
www.icatconnect.com
expo@icatlogistics.com

Phone # / Fax #
Email

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD.

FROM

TO

Company:

Company:

Event Name:

Event Name:

Facility Name:

Facility Name:

Booth #:

Booth #:

Address:

Address:

City, State, Zip

City, State, Zip

Contact:

Contact:

Phone:

Fax:

Pick Date:

Phone:

Time:

Fax:

Delivery Date:

Time:

Special Instructions:
Description of Articles,
Special Marks and Exceptions

Pieces

Weight

Length x Width x Height

(Subject to change)

All Risk
Insurance

Crates
Cartons
Fiber Cases/Trunks
Skids (Please provide piece count per skid)
Carpet
Carpet Padding

TOTALS
Important Insurance Information

PLEASE READ NOW!

Minimum cargo liability agreed to be not more than $0.50/lb. or $50.00 whichever is greater, unless a higher amount is declared and
additional All Risk Insurance charges paid thereon. Contact ICAT Expo sales rep to discuss the benefits of purchasing additional insurance.

ICAT Account #

SERVICE REQUESTED (check one)

American Express

Next Day

Account Number

Second Day
3-5 Day (Deferred)

Comments:

MasterCard

Discover

Exp. Date

Please only put last 4 digits (we’ll call for the rest)

Cardholder’s Name

Van Line Service
Other:
Request pre-printed address labels

Visa

Date

Signature
For your convenience, this authorization to charge your credit card is provided for advance orders and
any additional amounts incurred as a result of show site orders placed by your ICAT Expo account rep.
Please complete the information above. ICAT Terms & Conditions apply to all shipments.

T3 Service
Information
& Forms

Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA
Exhibitor Order Deadline:................Monday, 12 September 2022
Artwork Submission Deadline:.......Monday, 19 September 2022
Artwork Approval Deadline:............Monday, 26 September 2022
An additional 25% rush fee will be added to the total price of the package
if graphic files are received after Monday, 19 September 2022.

10' x 10' Presta™ Rental Exhibit Package

The following information is required; please return completed form to T3 Expo.

Review Package

Submitting Artwork

9'w x 8'h Digitally Printed Back Wall
10' x 10' Standard Carpet
(1) White, Lockable Display Counter
(3) Clip Lights (electricity not included)
Labor to Install and Dismantle
First Day Cleaning

	
Before submitting artwork, please see our Artwork
Submission Guidelines. There you will find information on
file setup and formats, as well as a link to upload graphics
and download templates.

Submit This Form

Select Carpet Color (Included in package price; check one)
Blue
Grey

Black
Navy

Burgundy
Red

Green

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

Email this completed form along with the
Payment Information Form to: orders@t3expo.com

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

10' x 10' Rental Exhibit Package.................. _$4,345.00

Sales Tax 8.0%............................................. $__________
Estimated Rental Package Total................... $__________
Pricing does not include electricity, internet connection or AV equipment.
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA
Exhibitor Order Deadline:................Monday, 12 September 2022
Artwork Submission Deadline:.......Monday, 19 September 2022
Artwork Approval Deadline:............Monday, 26 September 2022
An additional 25% rush fee will be added to the total price of the package
if graphic files are received after Monday, 19 September 2022.

10' x 20' Presta™ Rental Exhibit Package

The following information is required; please return completed form to T3 Expo.

Review Package

Submitting Artwork

18'w x 8'h Digitally Printed Back Wall
10' x 20' Standard Carpet
(2) White, Lockable Display Counters
(1) Reception Counter with Digital Graphic
(6) Clip Lights (electricity not included)
Labor to Install and Dismantle
First Day Cleaning

	
Before submitting artwork, please see our Artwork
Submission Guidelines. There you will find information on
file setup and formats, as well as a link to upload graphics
and download templates.

Submit This Form

Select Carpet Color (Included in package price; check one)
Blue
Grey

Black
Navy

Burgundy
Red

Green

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

Email this completed form along with the
Payment Information Form to: orders@t3expo.com

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

10' x 20' Rental Exhibit Package.................. _$6,875.00

Sales Tax 8.0%............................................. $__________
Estimated Rental Package Total................... $__________
Pricing does not include electricity, internet connection or AV equipment.
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Artwork Submission Deadline:.......Monday, 19 September 2022
Artwork Approval Deadline:............Monday, 26 September 2022

Turnkey Kiosk

Included with Turnkey Kiosk:

• Branded Customized Backwall
• Branded Lockable Storage Counter
• Two Standard Black Stools
• One (1) 20-AMP Power to Front Counter only
• One Wastebasket
• Black Carpeting throughout Kiosks Area

*Prices do not include tax.
PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Submit This Form

Email this completed form along with
Payment Information Form to: orders@t3expo.com

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

Optional Items:
50" Monitor to be Mounted on the Back Wall
• Order through CCR; see Audio Visual Order Form
Cost: 
• $545.00* for orders placed on or before 30 September.
$680.00* for orders after 30 September.
• The setup/dismantle fee for the Monitor is $400.00.
Power to Monitor on Backwall
• Order through the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester
Riverside Convention Center. For contact information
see RRCC Electrical Order Form page.

Submitting Artwork

	Before submitting artwork, please see our Artwork
Submission Guidelines. There you will find information
on file setup and formats, as well as a link to upload
graphics and download templates.

Sales Tax 8.0% ...............................$_________________
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Artwork Submission Deadline:
All artwork due by Monday, 19 September 2022

Artwork Submission Guidelines
General File Set Up

Please provide artwork in native forms whenever possible:
• Adobe Illustrator and Adobe InDesign files are preferred
When creating multiple-panel signs/structure graphics
(booth back walls, etc.):
• Use Adobe Illustrator for layout
• Create artwork using one artboard for entire graphic.
		 Don’t use separate artboards for artwork spanning
		 more than one panel.
• Include 2" bleeds on all sides
• Convert fonts to outlines
• Embed all linked images
When creating single-panel graphics/smaller signs
(meter boards, placards, etc.):
• Use Adobe Illustrator or InDesign for layout
• Include 1" bleeds on all sides
• Convert fonts to outlines
• Embed or package all linked images

Images

Rasterized pixel-based images such as PSD, TIF or JPGs
should be high resolution (150-300 dpi) at full size,
1:1 ratio. This includes images linked or embedded in
InDesign or Illustrator ﬁles.
 ased on viewing distance, below are some basic
B
guidelines for resolution when working with formats
such as PSD, TIF and JPG ﬁles.
48" x 96" Graphics and larger
Recommended resolution for graphic at full size dimensions:
• Viewing distance of 1-4 feet ....... 200 dpi at full size
• Viewing distance of 5-9 feet ....... 150 dpi at full size

Preferred File Formats

• Adobe Illustrator (AI or EPS): Outline fonts and
		 embed all links
• Adobe InDesign: Package all fonts and links
• Adobe Photoshop (PSD, TIF or JPG): For image ﬁles

Checklist
SET DOCUMENT MODE TO CMYK

USE APPROPRIATE DIMENSIONS AND SCALE
SET APPROPRIATE BLEEDS ON ALL SIDES
CHECK IMAGE RESOLUTION

CONVERT FONTS TO OUTLINES

EMBED IMAGES / SAVE & PACKAGE YOUR FILE
INCLUDE PDF PROOF

Submitting Artwork

	Once your graphics are complete, please CLICK HERE
to upload your graphic files or download templates.

Questions?
Questions regarding artwork may be emailed to:
Exhibitor Graphics
graphics@t3expo.com
Please include, in all inquiries:
• Event name
• Company name
• Booth number
• Contact information

Minimum resolution for graphic at full size dimensions:
• Viewing distance of 1-4 feet ....... 150 dpi at full size
• Viewing distance of 5-9 feet ....... 100 dpi at full size
Graphics smaller than 48" x 96"
• Viewing distance of 1-4 feet ....... 100 dpi at full size
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Floor Covering
Upgraded Carpet – 30 oz. Premium 100% Nylon Carpet

Black

Burgundy

Navy

Green

Red

Grey

White

Standard Carpet – 16 oz. Nylon Carpet

Black

Blue

Grey

Burgundy

Navy

Green

Red
PLEASE NOTE: Colors and style may vary upon availability.
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

T3 Advanced Discount Deadline:
Order and payment due by Friday, 23 September 2022

Floor Covering Order Form
Floor covering is required by Show Managemnet. The floor
is concrete; carpeting may be ordered on this page.

Upgraded Carpet – 30 oz. Premium 100% Nylon Carpet
Please enter size and select carpet color
Booth Dimensions

Size

Total Area

Discount Price

_________ x _________ = _________ sq. ft x

Please select UPGRADED carpet color:
(check one)

Black
Navy

$7.50

Standard Price

or

Extended Price

$12.00 = $ ____________

Burgundy
Red

Green
White

Grey

Standard Carpet – 16 oz. nylon carpet
Enter size and select carpet color
Discount Price

10' x 10'
$295.00
10' x 20'
$590.00
10' x 30'
$885.00
10' x 40' $1,180.00

Standard Price

or
or
or
or

$472.00
$944.00
$1,416.00
$1,888.00

Extended Price

$ ____________
$ ____________
$ ____________
$ ____________

Discount Price

20' x 20'
20' x 30'
20' x 40'
30' x 30'

$1,180.00
$1,770.00
$2,360.00
$2,655.00

Standard Price

or
or
or
or

$1,888.00
$2,832.00
$3,776.00
$4,248.00

20' carpet comes as two matching 10' pieces.

Extended Price

$ ____________
$ ____________
$ ____________
$ ____________

Custom Size – Custom size is required for larger, island or peninsula booths, or if size needed is not shown above.
Please enter size and select carpet color
Booth Dimensions

Size

Total Area

_________ x _________ = _________ sq. ft x

Please select STANDARD or CUSTOM carpet color:
(check one)

Carpet Padding

Discount Price

Booth Dimensions

$2.95

Black
Grey

Standard Price

or

Blue
Navy

Total Area

Standard Price

½" Foam Padding*_ ________ x _________ = __________ sq. ft

x

$1.45

or

Visqueen_ ________ x ________ = __________ sq. ft

x

$1.16

or

x

$2.90

$4.72 = $ ____________
Burgundy
Red

Discount Price

1" Foam Padding*_ ________ x _________ = __________ sq. ft

Extended Price

or

Green

Extended Price

$2.32

= $ ____________

$1.86

= $ ____________

$4.64

= $ ____________

Subtotal: $ ____________
Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Sales Tax 8.0%.................................$_________________
Estimated Total Floor Covering..........$_________________
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Furniture – Standard Chairs

A. Bar Stool, Black
B. Side Chair, Black

PLEASE NOTE: Colors and style may vary upon availability.
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Accessories
A. Bag Stand – Chrome
B. Brochure Holder
C. Display Board (8'w x 4'h)
D. Easel – Tripod
E. Display Showcase –
(58"w x 38"h x 17.5"d)
F. Literature Stand
G. Sign Stand – Chrome
(22"w x 28"h)
H. Stanchion (includes
7' retractable cord)
I. Wastebasket

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

PLEASE NOTE:
Colors and style may
vary upon availability.
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

T3 Advanced Discount Deadline:
Order and payment due by Friday, 23 September 2022

Furniture & Accessories Order Form
Quantity

Discount Price

Standard Price

Extended Price

Furniture
A. Bar Stool – Black

B. Side Chair – Black

_________

_________

x $251.00 or $351.00 = $ ____________

x $169.00 or $237.00 = $ ____________

Quantity

Discount Price

Standard Price

Extended Price

Accessories
A. Bag Stand – Chrome

_________

x $266.00 or $372.00 = $ ____________

B. Brochure Holder

_________

x $101.00 or $141.00 = $ ____________

D. Easel – Tripod

_________

x

C. Display Board (8'w x 4'h)
E. Display Showcase (58" x 38" x 17.5d")
F. Literature Stand

G. Sign Stand – Chrome (22"w x 28"h)
H. Stanchion (with 7' retractable cord)
I. Wastebasket

_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

x $271.00 or $379.00 = $ ____________
$110.00 or $154.00 = $ ____________

x $501.00 or $701.00 = $ ____________
x $212.00 or $297.00 = $ ____________
x $180.00 or $252.00 = $ ____________
x
x

$116.00 or $162.00 = $ ____________
$34.00 or

$48.00 = $ ____________

*Submitting Artwork

Before submitting artwork, please see our Artwork Submission Guidelines. There you will find information on file setup
and formats, as well as a link to upload graphics and download templates.

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone #:___________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Sales Tax 8.0%.................................$_________________
Est. Total Furniture & Accessories.... $_________________
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

Display Tables & Counters
Skirted Tables

4'w x 2'd x 30"h (shown)
6'w x 2'd x 30"h
8'w x 2'd x 30"h
4'w x 2'd x 40"h
6'w x 2'd x 40"h
8'w x 2'd x 40"h

• Skirted tables include white
vinyl top and pleated skirt on
three sides.
• Fourth side skirting is available
at an additional cost.
• 4' tables do not require fourth
side skirting.

Red

Plum

Blue

White

Gold

Grey

Green

Black

Burgundy

Unskirted Tables
4'w x 2'd x 30"h
6'w x 2'd x 30"h
8'w x 2'd x 30"h
4'w x 2'd x 40"h
6'w x 2'd x 40"h
8'w x 2'd x 40"h

(4'w x 2'd x 30"h)

(4'w x 2'd x 40"h)

(6'w x 2'd x 30"h)

Round Tables

30" diameter x 30"h – Black
30" diameter x 40"h – Black

Skirting not available
on round tables.

PLEASE NOTE:
Colors and style may vary upon
availability for items on this page.
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Frontiers in Optics + Laser Science
17-20 October 2022
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, NY, USA

T3 Advanced Discount Deadline:
Order and payment due by Friday, 23 September 2022

Display Tables & Counters Order Form
Quantity

30" High Skirted (6' & 8' skirted on 3 sides only)

Discount Price

Standard Price

Extended Price

4'w x 2'd

_________

x $216.00 or $302.00 = $ ____________

8'w x 2'd

_________

x $293.00 or $410.00 = $ ____________

6'w x 2'd

_________

4th Side Skirting (for 6' and 8' tables only)

_________

40" High Skirted (6' & 8' skirted on 3 sides only)

x $250.00 or $350.00 = $ ____________
x

$69.00 or

$97.00 = $

4'w x 2'd

_________

x $250.00 or $350.00 = $ ____________

8'w x 2'd

_________

x $336.00 or $470.00 = $ ____________

6'w x 2'd

_________

4th Side Skirting (for 6' and 8' tables only)

_________

Please Select Skirting Color: (check one)
Black

Blue

Burgundy

Gold

Green

x $293.00 or $410.00 = $ ____________
x

$79.00 or

Grey

Quantity

Plum

Discount Price

$111.00 = $ ____________

Red
Standard Price

White
Extended Price

30" High Unskirted
4'w x 2'd

_________

x

8'w x 2'd

_________

x $136.00 or $190.00 = $ ____________

6'w x 2'd

_________

$86.00 or $120.00 = $ ____________

x

$113.00 or $158.00 = $ ____________

$113.00 or $158.00 = $ ____________

40" High Unskirted
4'w x 2'd

_________

x

8'w x 2'd

_________

x $162.00 or $227.00 = $ ____________

6'w x 2'd

_________

x $136.00 or $190.00 = $ ____________

Round Tables
30"d x 30"h, black

30"d x 40"h, black

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone #:___________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

_________

_________

x $134.00 or $188.00 = $ ____________

x $150.00 or $210.00 = $ ____________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Sales Tax 8.0%.................................$_________________
Est. Total Display Tables & Counters.. $_________________
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Display Labor & Forklift Order Form
Important Information
• Straight Time: 08:00-16:30,
(EDT) Monday-Friday.

• Overtime: Before 08:00 and
after 16:30 (EDT), Mon.-Fri.,
and all hours on Saturday.
• Double Time: Sunday and
observed union holidays.
• Show Site Labor Orders:
Add 30% to hourly rates.
•T
 3 Expo bills 30 minutes
minimum per laborer.
Additional time is billed in
30 minute increments
per laborer.
• Exhibitors ordering forklift
will be assigned a forklift
and an operator.
• Determination of crew size
is at the discretion of the
official Service Contractor.
•S
 tarting time is to be
confirmed with T3 Expo.
Only labor ordered for 08:00
start time is guaranteed. All
other start times will begin as
soon as labor is available.
• Exhibitor MUST check in at
the T3 Expo Service Desk
when ready for labor, and
check out at the T3 Expo
Service Desk upon
completion of work.
• Exhibitors ordering forklift
to assemble displays or
for uncrating, unskidding,
positioning and reskidding
equipment or machinery will
need to estimate their needs
on this form.

Straight Time

Display Labor

Labor.......................................................................$174.00
T3 Supervised Labor...............................................$226.20
Forklift and Operator...............................................$393.00
Requested Date/Time

# of Laborers # Hours

Overtime

Double Time

$230.00
$299.00
$470.00

$288.00
$374.40
$547.00

Hourly Rate

Total Cost

Installation _____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
_____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
Dismantle _____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
_____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________

For Forklift Orders
Type of Work Being Performed
Unskid/reskid equipment
Place equipment
Build booth structure
Other:____________________
Heaviest piece weight____________

Size of forklift required:
5,000 lb lift
10,000 lb lift
15,000 lb lift
Dimensions_______ x______ x________
length
width
height

For Display Labor – Supervision of all labor is required (check one)
Exhibitor Supervision On site/after hours contact cell phone: _____________________
On site/after hours contact name: ___________________________________________________
T3 Expo Supervision On site/after hours contact cell phone: _____________________
On site/after hours contact name: ___________________________________________________
Our fee for T3 Supervision is 30% of the exhibitor’s total labor bill. In order to perform the
labor without exhibitor’s representative present, T3 Expo must receive detailed set-up
instructions (blueprints/floor plans, etc.) with this labor order form. Exhibitor must also include
outbound shipping instructions with this labor order form.
Set-Up Instructions Attached

Outbound Shipping Information Attached
(for T3 Expo Supervised Dismantle only)
PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

Estimated Installation Labor............$_________________
8.0% Tax on Install Labor Only.........$_________________
Estimated Dismantle Labor (no tax)...$_________________
Estimated Total Hanging Sign..........$_________________
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Hanging Sign Order Form
Important Information
• Straight Time: 08:00-16:30,
(EDT) Monday-Friday.

• Overtime: Before 08:00 and
after 16:30 (EDT), Mon.-Fri.,
and all hours on Saturday.
• Double Time: Sunday and
observed union holidays.
• Show Site Labor Orders:
Add 30% to hourly rates.
• T3 Expo bills in one hour
increments per crew for
Sign Hanging.
• Hanging Signs should be sent
in a separate container to the
Advance Shipping Warehouse
no later than Mon. 10 October
2022 using the enclosed
“Hanging Sign” labels.
• All Hanging Signs are subject
to approval and must conform
to Show Management and
facility regulations.

Straight Time

Sign Assembly Labor.............................................. $174.00
T3 Supervised Sign Assembly Labor...................... $226.20
Does the sign require assembly?
(assembly labor performed at rates above)

• If any hang point supports
over 250 lbs., notify T3
immediately for special
authorization.

# of Hours

$230.00
$299.00

Double Time

$288.00
$374.40

No
Hourly Rate

Total Cost

Installation ____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
Dismantle ____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
Sign Hanging Lift/Crew
Requested Date & Time**

# of Lift(s) Crew(s)

Straight Time

Overtime

$875.00

$1,014.00

# of Hours

Hourly Rate

Double Time

$1,154.00
Total Cost

Installation ____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
Dismantle ____________________ _________ x _________ x _________ = $ ____________
Note:

• Signs requiring electricity
must be in accordance with
the National Electrical Code.
• T3 Expo reserves the right to
refuse to hang any sign which
we deem to be unsafe.

# of Men

Requested Date & Time**

Yes

Overtime

Final billing will include time, materials, assembly, installation and dismantle.
**We will do our best to accommodate the requested date and time.
Crew size is at the discretion of T3 Expo.

Supervision of all labor is required (check one)
Exhibitor Supervision
		
T3 Expo Supervision
		

On site/after hours contact cell phone: (_____)___________
On site/after hours contact name: _____________________
On site/after hours contact cell phone: (_____)___________
On site/after hours contact name: _____________________

In order to perform Labor without exhibitor’s representative present, T3 Expo must receive
detailed set-up instructions (blueprints/floor plans, etc.) with this form. This must also include
outbound shipping instructions.
Set-Up Instructions Attached

Outbound Shipping Information Attached (for T3 Expo Supervised Dismantle only)
Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Estimated Total Hanging Sign........$_________________
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Access & Empty Storage Order Form
Important Information
Exhibitor must sign up for
accessible storage at the
on-site T3 Service Desk.

Accessible storage is for
storing items such as
giveaways or literature that
need to be replenished.
Half hour minimum labor
charge to bring items to
storage and half hour
minimum charge for each
time retrieved. Actual hours
will be included in final billing.

Accessible Storage
Accessible Storage is $2.50 per square foot per day.
*One half hour of labor will be charged to bring items to storage and one half hour for each
time items are retrieved from or brought into storage.

Access Storage

Area

# Days

$2.50 per sq. ft x _____________ sq. ft. x _________

Straight Time

Access Storage Labor...................................................$155.00
Empty Storage
NOTE: If you are already
paying for Advance or Direct
Material Handling to T3 Expo,
there is no additional charge
for Empty Storage. If you are
hand-carrying your exhibit
and require storage, Empty
Storage fees will apply.
Empty Storage fees cover
the duration of the event.

Quantity

Extended Price

= $ _________________

Overtime

Double Time

$204.00

$256.00

Standard Price

Extended Price

Cardboard Box............... __________

x

$40.00 each

= $ ______________

Fiber Case...................... __________

x

$50.00 each

= $ ______________

Quantity

Standard Price

Shrink Wrap.................... __________............................$103.00

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Est. Total Storage Services............$_________________
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T3 Advanced Discount Deadline:
Order and payment due by Friday, 23 September 2022

Signage Order Form
Important Information
Double square footage for
double sided graphics.

Signage
Standard Size Signs

Quantity

Advanced Price

Standard Price

Extended Price

Round square foot to next
whole increment.

8.5"w x 11"h.................... __________

x

$48.00

or

$58.00 = $ ______________

File conversion, retouching
or color correction may incur
additional charges.

11"w x 14"h..................... __________

x

$72.00

or

$86.00 = $ ______________

22"w x 28"h - SS............. __________

x

$132.50

or

$159.00 = $ ______________

22"w x 28"h - DS............ __________

x

$175.00

or

$210.00 = $ ______________

28"w x 44"h..................... __________

x

$208.00

or

$250.00 = $ ______________

T3 Expo can design layouts
of graphics for an additional
fee of $125 per hour
(Two hour minimum).
Please refer to the Artwork
Submission Guidelines
page for information on
file set-up, and a link to
upload your graphic files
or download templates.

Subtotal = $ _______________

Custom Size Banner (in square feet)
Single Sided
________ x ________ = _________
width
height
area

Advanced Price

Standard Price

Extended Price

x

$20.00 or $22.00
(per square foot)

= $ ______________

x

$40.00 or $44.00
(per square foot)

= $ ______________

Double Sided (x2)
________ x ________ = _________
width
height
area

Subtotal = $ ______________

Company Name: ________________________________
Contact Name:__________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________
Cell Phone:____________________________________
Booth #:_______________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Sales Tax 8.0%.................................$_________________
Estimated Total Signage.................$_________________
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Payment Information
Important Information

*If paying by check or wire, T3
also requires a Credit Card as a
contingency should either check
or wire not clear in time to place
your orders.
*Please make payable to
T3 Expo, and mail to:
T3 Expo
8 Lakeville Business Park
Lakeville, MA 02347, USA
Credit Card will be charged for
items ordered if intended method
of payment is not received at
least two weeks prior to the first
move in day of the event.
**Wire details will be sent to the
contact email address upon
receipt of this form.
Notwithstanding anything to
the contrary in this Agreement,
Exhibiting Company shall have
the ultimate responsibility for the
payment of all applicable fees
as set forth and in accordance
with the schedule set forth.
Exhibiting Company’s obligation
to make payment in accordance
with the schedule shall under
no circumstances be relieved or
excused due to the failure of any
third party to issue payments on
Exhibitor's behalf.
T3 Expo reserves all rights to
withhold services should full payment not be received and cleared
prior to the first day of move-in.

Accepted Credit Cards:
• Visa

• Mastercard
• American Express
T3 will use this authorization to
charge your credit card for any
additional subsequent orders
placed by you or your representative for services rendered to
your company for this event.
PLEASE NOTE: There is a 25%
cancellation fee for any items that
are cancelled more than 21 days
prior to the first day of move-in.
There is a 50% cancellation fee for
all items that are cancelled 7-21
days prior to the first day of movein and 100% cancellation fee for
any items that are cancelled less
than 7 days prior to the first day of
move-in on Mon.,17 October 2022.

Services Ordered
Material Handling.................................................................................... =
Presta™ Rental Exhibit Packages........................................................... =
Turnkey Kiosk......................................................................................... =
Floor Covering........................................................................................ =
Furniture & Accessories.......................................................................... =
Display Tables & Counters..................................................................... =
Display Labor & Forklift.......................................................................... =
Hanging Sign.......................................................................................... =
Access & Empty Storage Services......................................................... =
Signage.................................................................................................. =
Custom Furniture.................................................................................... =
Total:

$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________

PLEASE NOTE: All rates are quoted in USD

Exhibitor Profile
Booth #:

Company Name:
City:

Street Address:
State:
City:

Zip:

Contact Name:
Cell Phone:

(

Country:
Email Address:

)

Fax:

(

)

Method of Payment

Wire Transfer**

C
 ompany Check*

(Checks must be in U.S. Funds, payable to T3 Expo )

Credit Card

Credit Card Information
Exhibiting Company:

Booth #:

Cardholder Name:

Email Address:

Account Number:

Card Type:

Signature:

CCID#:

Expiration Date:

Cardholder Billing Address:
City/State/Zip:
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Please Return EAC Form By:
Monday, 19 September 2022

Notification Of Intent To Use EAC
Important Information
Inform your Exhibitor
Appointed Contractor (EAC)
that they MUST send a copy
of their General Liability
Insurance Certificate no later
than 30 days prior to the first
day of exhibitor move in or
they will not be permitted to
service your exhibit.

If your company plans to use a firm which is not the official service contractor as designated by
Show Management, please complete this form and mail or email to the address listed below.
Please return to:

FiO LS 2022

Please return to:

T3 Expo
8 Lakeville Business Park
Lakeville, MA 02347
RE: FiO LS 2022

You MUST include the
Exhibitor Name and Booth
# under the Description of
Operations section on the
Certificate of Insurance.

Phone: +1.888.698.3397
Email: orders@t3expo.com
CC Email: exhibits@optica.org

It is the responsibility of the
exhibitor to see that each
representative of an EAC
abides by the official rules
and regulations of this event.

Third Party Covering
the following charges
for Exhibitors:
Booth Number:

Exhibiting Company Information
Company Name:

Material Handling

Contact Name:
City:

Presta™ Rental Package
Furniture & Accessories
Date:
Display Tables & Counters

Signature:

Display & Labor Forklift
Access & Empty
Storage Services
Signage
All Services

Exhibitor Appointed Contractor Information
EAC Company Name:
EAC Contact Name:
City: Address:
EAC
City/State/Zip:
Contact Email Address:
Phone:

(

)

Fax:

(

)

Type of Service to be Performed:
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Third Party Authorization
Important Information

“We understand and agree that
we‚ the exhibiting company‚
are ultimately responsible for
payment of charges and agree by
submitting this form or ordering
materials or services from T3
Expo, to be bound by all terms
and conditions as described in
the Terms & Conditions section of
this service manual. In the event
that the named third party does
not discharge payment of the
invoice prior to the last day of the
show‚ charges will revert back to
the exhibiting company.
All invoices are due and payable
upon receipt‚ by either party. The
items checked below are to be
invoiced to the third party.”
T3 Expo reserves all rights to
withhold services should full
payment not be received and
cleared prior to the first day of
move-in. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in this
Agreement, Exhibiting Company
shall have the ultimate responsibility for the payment of all
applicable fees as set forth and
in accordance with the schedule
set forth. Exhibiting Company’s
obligation to make payment in
accordance with the schedule
shall under no circumstances be
relieved or excused due to the
failure of any third party to issue
payments on Exhibitor's behalf.

Third Party covering
the following charges
for exhibitor:

Material Handling
Presta™ Rental Package
Turnkey Kiosk
Floor Covering
Furniture & Accessories
Display Tables & Counters
Display & Labor Forklift
Hanging Sign
Access & Empty
Storage Services
Signage
Custom Furniture
All Services

Exhibiting Company Authorization of Third Party Billing
Exhibitor Name:

Date:

Exhibitor Signature:

Exhibiting Company Information
Booth Number:

Exhibiting Company Name:
Exhibiting Company Address:
City/State/Zip:
City:
Email Address:

Contact Name:
Phone:

(

)

Fax:

(

)

Third Party Company Information
Third Party Company Name:
Third Party Billing Address:
City:
City/State/Zip:
Contact Name:
Phone:

(

Email Address:

)

Fax:

(

)

Third Party Responsible For (list services):

Third Party Credit Card Authorization
Cardholder Name:

CCID #:

Account Number:

Card Type:

Expiration Date:

Authorized Signature:
Card Holder Billing Address:

Email Address:

City/State/Zip:
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Custom Furniture Catalog

TRADESHOW
F U R N I S H I N G S

|

2 O 2 2

Click here to view the 2022 Trade Show Furnishings Catalog
© 2022 CORT. A Berkshire Hathaway Company.

Company Name: _________________________________
Contact Name:___________________________________
Email Address:___________________________________
Cell Phone:______________________________________
Booth #:________________________________________

DISCOUNT DATE
DEADLINE PRICE

23 September 2022
QTY

CODE

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

DISCOUNT
PRICE

STANDARD
PRICE

TOTAL

QTY

CODE

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

BKCT5P
BKCT8P
BKC10P
NPLCHP
NPLLOP
NPLSOP
C1YP
C1WP
VNTBLK
VNTWHT
VNTCBK
VNTCWH
CUBPOW
VILHUB

5' Table
8' Table
10' Table
Naples Chair
Naples Loveseat
Naples Sofa
Sydney Cocktail Table
Sydney Cocktail Table
Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Café Table
Ventura Communal Café Table
Wireless Charging Table
Village Charging Hub

Black Top, Silver
Black Top, Silver
Black Top, Silver
Black Vinyl
Black Vinyl
Black Vinyl
Black Top, Brushed Steel
White Top, Brushed Steel
Black Top, Silver
White Top, Silver
Black Top, Silver
White Top, Silver
White, AC Plug In
Cream

$1,666
$3,200
$3,200
$1,494
$2,001
$2,304
$627
$624
$1,946
$1,946
$1,569
$1,569
$829
$527

$2,082
$4,001
$4,001
$1,867
$2,502
$2,880
$784
$781
$2,432
$2,432
$1,961
$1,961
$1,036
$659

BVLYWH
BVSMBK
BVSMBL
BVSMBN
BVSMGN
BVSMGY
BVSMLN
BVSMLV
BVSMOR
BVSMRD
BVSMWH
BVSMYL
END01B
END01W
END02B
END02W
MAR001
MAR002
MAR003
MAR004
MAR005
MAR006
MAR007
MAR008
MAR009
MAR010
MAR011
MAR012
MAR013
MAR014
MAR015
MAR016
VIB01
VIB02
VIB04
VIB05
VIB08
VIB09
VIB10
VIB11
VIB12
VIB13
VIB14
VIB15
VIB16
VIB17

Beverly Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Beverly Small Bench Ottoman
Endless Curved Ottoman
Endless Curved Ottoman
Endless Square Ottoman
Endless Square Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Marche Swivel Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman
Vibe Cube Ottoman

30BKSC
30BEBC
30AGBC
30YSBC
ZTJ
ZTA
30GSBC
ZTK
30OSBC
ZTB
30WH29
30WDBC
36BKSC
ZTN
ZTP
ZTQ

30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table

30MAHC
30BRHC
30WHHC
30WDHC
30BKHC
30BEHC
30AGHC
30YSHC
30GRHC
30GSHC
30MTHC
30OSHC
36BKHC
36GRHC
36MTHC
36WTHC

30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
30" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table
36" Round Café Table

Custom Furniture Order Forms
Additional Powered Products under Office & Product Display on Page 2
SOFT SEATING COLLECTIONS

CHR002
SFA002
BCHWHT
BLVWHT
BSFWHT
FAIRCW
FAIRSW
KEYCHR
KEYLOV
KEYSOF
NPLCHR
NPLLOV
NPLSOF
PALSOF
STECHA
STESOF
VALCHA
VALSOF
COCHTP
COLVTP

Allegro Chair
Allegro Sofa
Baja Chair
Baja Loveseat
Baja Sofa
Fairfax Chair
Fairfax Sofa
Key Largo Chair
Key Largo Loveseat
Key Largo Sofa
Naples Chair
Naples Loveseat
Naples Sofa
Palm Beach Sofa
Sterling Chair
Sterling Sofa
Valencia Chair
Valencia Sofa
Cordoba Chair
Cordoba Loveseat

ATHCHA
BOWCHA
CNTCHR
LABREA
LENCHA
BCW
OCMWHT
MONCHA
MNCHCH
SWAN
TCHP
TCHGRY
WENCHA
BNMCOW
BNMCSW

Atherton Chair
Bowery Chair
Century Chair
La Brea Swivel Chair
Lena Chair
Madrid Chair
Meeting Chair
Montreal Chair
Munich Armless Chair
Swanson Swivel Chair
Tech Chair, No Tablet
Tech Tablet Chair
Wentworth Swivel Chair
Brooklyn Meeting Chair
Brooklyn Meeting Chair, Swivel

BLDCRD
BLDCSB
SC3
XCHR
DUET
LMCHR
LUCHCL
MALGRY
MALGRN
MARCBK
MARCBR
MARCBE
MARCRD
MARCWH

Blade Chair
Blade Chair
Brewer Chair
Christopher Chair
Duet Stack Chair
Laguna Chair
Lucent Chair
Malba Chair
Malba Chair
Marina Chair
Marina Chair
Marina Chair
Marina Chair
Marina Chair

Blue Fabric, Brushed Metal
Blue Fabric, Brushed Metal
White Vinyl
White Vinyl
White Vinyl
White Vinyl, Brushed Metal
White Vinyl, Brushed Metal
Black Fabric, Wood
Black Fabric, Wood
Black Fabric, Wood
Black Vinyl
Black Vinyl
Black Vinyl
White Vinyl
Gray Fabric
Gray Fabric
Spice Orange Velvet
Coffee Brown Velvet
Taupe Fabric, Black
Taupe Fabric, Black

$856
$1,214
$873
$1,386
$1,617
$602
$829
$545
$631
$799
$1,016
$1,225
$1,453
$1,270
$1,501
$2,185
$670
$852
$957
$1,367

$1,070
$1,518
$1,092
$1,733
$2,022
$752
$1,036
$681
$789
$999
$1,270
$1,531
$1,817
$1,587
$1,876
$2,731
$837
$1,065
$1,196
$1,709

$1,128
$1,058
$1,075
$717
$949
$1,118
$475
$1,162
$856
$624
$829
$806
$624
$638
$638

$1,410
$1,323
$1,344
$896
$1,186
$1,397
$593
$1,452
$1,070
$781
$1,036
$1,008
$781
$798
$798

$139
$139
$306
$183
$116
$262
$344
$199
$199
$276
$276
$276
$276
$276

$174
$174
$382
$230
$145
$328
$431
$248
$248
$345
$345
$345
$345
$345

$654

$818

$127
$186
$374
$246

$159
$233
$468
$308

$702
$702
$702
$702
$702
$702

$879
$879
$879
$879
$879
$879

ACCENT CHAIRS

Brown Leather, Black Metal
Ochre Fabric
Gray Velvet
Charcoal Gray Fabric, Chrome
Moss Green Leather, Bronze
White Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl, Wenge
Blue, Black Metal
Gray Fabric, Black
White Vinyl, Chrome
Gray Vinyl, Chrome Base
Gray Vinyl, White Metal Tablet
Brown Vinyl
White Vinyl, Oak-look
White Vinyl, Black Metal
GROUP SEATING

PASCHR

Pasadena Chair

SC10
RSTDIN
CS4
ZENCHR

Razor Armless Chair
Rustique Chair w/ Arms
Syntax Chair
Zenith Chair

BVLYBK
BVLYBN
BVLYGR
BVLYLN
BVLYOB
BVLYRD

Beverly Bench Ottoman
Beverly Bench Ottoman
Beverly Bench Ottoman
Beverly Bench Ottoman
Beverly Bench Ottoman
Beverly Bench Ottoman

Red
Sky Blue
Onyx, Chrome
White Vinyl, Chrome
Black, Chrome
Maple, Chrome
Frosted Acrylic, Chrome
Gray, Chrome
Green, Chrome
Black Vinyl, Brushed Metal
Brown Fabric, Brushed Metal
Ocean Blue Fabric, Brushed Metal
Red Fabric, Brushed Metal
White Vinyl, Brushed Metal
White Molded Plastic
w/Chrome Tower Base
White
Gunmetal
Black, Chrome
White, Chrome
OTTOMANS

Black Vinyl
Brown Fabric
Gray Fabric
Linen Fabric
Ocean Blue Fabric
Red Fabric

DISCOUNT
PRICE

STANDARD
PRICE

$702
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$583
$916
$916
$624
$624
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$321
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221
$221

$879
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$729
$1,144
$1,144
$781
$781
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$402
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277
$277

$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$425
$425
$425
$425

$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$531
$531
$531
$531

$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$568
$568
$568
$568

$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$710
$710
$710
$710

OTTOMANS (CONTINUED)

POWERED FURNITURE

White Vinyl
Black Vinyl
Ocean Blue Fabric
Brown Fabric
Olive Green Fabric
Gray Fabric
Linen Fabric
Lavender Fabric
Orange Fabric
Red Fabric
White Vinyl
Yellow Fabric
Black Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl, Chrome
Black Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl
Gray Fabric
Linen Fabric
Raspberry Fabric
Red Fabric
Rose Quartz Fabric
Plum Fabric
Meadow Green
Pear Yellow Fabric
Blue Fabric
Orange Fabric
Forest Green Vinyl
Teal Velvet
Distressed Brown Vinyl
Black Vinyl
Ivory Faux Sheep Fur
Green Vinyl
Blue Vinyl
Red Vinyl
Bright Yellow Vinyl
Orange Vinyl
White Vinyl
Black Vinyl
Steel Blue Vinyl
Silver Vinyl
Purple Vinyl
Citrus Green Vinyl
Taupe Vinyl
Spice Orange Vinyl
Desert Rose Vinyl

CAFÉ TABLES WITH STANDARD BLACK BASE

Black Top
Blue Top
Brushed Gunmetal Top
Brushed Yellow Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Gray Acajou Top
Green Top
Maple Top
Orange Top
Red Top
White Top
Barnwood Top
Black Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Maple Top
White Top

CAFÉ TABLES WITH HYDRAULIC CHROME BASE

Gray Acajou Top
Red Top
White Top
Barnwood Top
Black Top
Blue Top
Brushed Gunmetal Top
Brushed Yellow Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Green Top
Maple Top
Orange Top
Black Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Maple Top
White Top

TOTAL

QTY

CODE

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

DISCOUNT
PRICE

STANDARD
PRICE

TOTAL

QTY

CODE

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

CAFÉ TABLES POWERED WITH BLACK BASE

P30CWH

30” Round Cafe Table, Powered

White Top, Black

$1,233

$1,541

$583
$583
$422
$422
$254
$441
$508
$358
$445
$374
$374
$374
$246
$246
$246
$587
$475
$246
$246
$246
$485
$381
$490
$557
$490
$557
$445
$485
$445
$485
$246
$246
$246
$266

$729
$729
$528
$528
$318
$551
$634
$448
$556
$468
$468
$468
$308
$308
$308
$734
$593
$308
$308
$308
$607
$477
$613
$696
$613
$696
$556
$607
$556
$607
$308
$308
$308
$333

$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$358
$425
$425
$425
$425

$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$448
$531
$531
$531
$531

$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$523
$568
$568
$568
$568

$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$654
$710
$710
$710
$710

$475
$1,233

$593
$1,541

$434
$434
$254
$254
$314
$321
$366
$366
$366
$366
$485
$583
$583
$583

$542
$542
$318
$318
$392
$402
$457
$457
$457
$457
$607
$729
$729
$729

ACCENT TABLES

ALC100
ALC200
ALE100
ALE200
AURA
C1C
C1FWB
E1C
E1FWB
MESCTB
MESCTG
MESCTW
MESETB
MESETG
MESETW
REGBEN
REGOTT
SEDBBK
SEDBWH
SEDBWD
C1E
E1E
C1Y
SYDBEC
C1W
SYDWDC
E1Y
SYDBEE
E1W
SYDWDE
TAOBBK
TAOBWH
TAOBWD
TMBTBL

Alondra Cocktail Table
Alondra Cocktail Table
Alondra End Table
Alondra End Table
Aura Round Table
Geo Cocktail Table
Geo Cocktail Table
Geo End Table
Geo End Table
Mesa Cocktail Table
Mesa Cocktail Table
Mesa Cocktail Table
Mesa End Table
Mesa End Table
Mesa End Table
Regis Bench/Table
Regis End Table
Sedona Side Table
Sedona Side Table
Sedona Side Table
Silverado Cocktail Table
Silverado End Table
Sydney Cocktail Table
Sydney Cocktail Table
Sydney Cocktail Table
Sydney Cocktail Table
Sydney End Table
Sydney End Table
Sydney End Table
Sydney End Table
Taos Side Table
Taos Side Table
Taos Side Table
Timber Table

30BKSB
30BEBB
30AGBB
30YBBB
VTJ
VTA
30GSBB
VTK
30OSBB
VTB
30WH42
30WDBB
36BKSB
VTN
VTP
VTW

30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table

Glass Top, Chrome
Brandy Maple Top, Chrome
Glass Top, Chrome
Brandy Maple Top, Chrome
White Metal
Glass Top, Chrome
Brandy Maple Top, Black
Glass Top, Chrome
Brandy Maple Top, Black
Black Top, Bronze
Glass Top, Bronze
Barnwood Top, Bronze
Black Top, Bronze
Glass Top, Bronze
Barnwood Top, Bronze
Brushed Metal
Brushed Metal
Black Top, Bronze
White Top, Bronze
Wood Top, Bronze
Glass, Chrome
Black Top, Brushed Steel
Black Top, Brushed Steel
Blue Top, Brushed Steel
White Top, Brushed Steel
Barnwood Top, Brushed Steel
Black Top, Brushed Steel
Blue Top, Brushed Steel
White Top, Brushed Steel
Barnwood Top, Brushed Steel
Black Top, Bronze
White Top, Bronze
Wood Top, Bronze
Wood

MARBRD
MARBWH
RSTSTL
BS001
BSR
ZENBAR
BS002

Marina Barstool
Marina Barstool
Rustique Barstool
Shark Barstool
Syntax Barstool
Zenith Barstool
Zoey Barstool

Red Fabric, Brushed Metal
White Vinyl, Brushed Metal
Gunmetal
White, Chrome
Black, Chrome
White, Chrome
White, Chrome

VNTBNP
VNTMNP
VNTWNP
VNTCBN
VNTCMN
VNTCWN

Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Cafe Table
Ventura Communal Cafe Table
Ventura Communal Cafe Table

30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
30" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table
36" Round Bar Table

RSTSQT
P30BWH

Rustique Square Metal Bar
30" Bar Table, Powered

BSS
BST
BLDBRD
BLDBSB
XBAR
LMBAR
ROLLBL
ROLLGY
ROLLRD
ROLLWH
LUBSCL
MARBBE
MARBBK
MARBBR

Banana Barstool
Banana Barstool
Blade Barstool
Blade Barstool
Christopher Barstool
Laguna Barstool
Lift Barstool
Lift Barstool
Lift Barstool
Lift Barstool
Lucent Barstool
Marina Barstool
Marina Barstool
Marina Barstool

Black Top
Blue Top
Brushed Gunmetal Top
Brushed Yellow Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Green Top
Maple Top
Orange Top
Red Top
White Top
Barnwood Top
Gray Acajou Top
Black Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Maple Top
White Top

VNTBMW
VNTBWW
VNTCMW
VNTCWW

Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Bar Table
Ventura Communal Cafe Table
Ventura Communal Cafe Table

36ATO
42ATO
WD3
CB8
CONF42
42BKCT
BKCT5N
BKCT8N
BKC10N
CF2
CE2
CF1
CE1
MADC05
MADC08
MADC10

Atomic 36" Round Table
Atomic 42" Round Table
Work Table
42" Round Madison Table
42" Round Table
42" Round Table
5' Table
8' Table
10' Table
Geo Table, Rectangle
Geo Table, Rectangle
Geo Table, Rounded Square
Geo Table, Rounded Square
Madison 5' Table
Madison 8' Table
Madison 10' Table

TASKST
CUPCHA
GENCHA
PROGB
PROEXB
PROEXE
PROMDB
PROMID

Task Stool
Cupertino Mid Back Chair
Genesis Chair
Pro Executive Guest Chair
Pro Executive High Back Chair
Pro Executive High Back Chair
Pro Executive Mid Back Chair
Pro Executive Mid Back Chair

TECH3
JD8

3 Drawer File Cabinet on Castors
Madison Executive Desk

TECH

Tech Desk, Powered

Black Top, Silver
Maple Top, Silver
White Top, Silver
Black Top, Silver
Maple Top, Silver
White Top, Silver

$1,158
$1,158
$1,158
$968
$968
$968

$1,447
$1,447
$1,447
$1,210
$1,210
$1,210

Maple Top, Silver
White Top, Silver
Maple Top, Silver
White Top, Silver

$1,158
$1,158
$968
$968

$1,447
$1,447
$1,210
$1,210

$557
$557
$580
$670
$670
$670
$979
$1,666
$1,886
$784
$784
$557
$557
$833
$1,666
$1,666

$696
$696
$725
$837
$837
$837
$1,224
$2,082
$2,358
$980
$980
$696
$696
$1,041
$2,082
$2,082

$276
$530
$464
$560
$647
$564
$523
$512

$345
$663
$580
$700
$809
$706
$654
$640

$243
$1,053

$304
$1,316

$784

$980

$968

$1,210

$762
$896
$829
$829
$990
$990

$953
$1,121
$1,036
$1,036
$1,237
$1,237

$381
$251

$477
$314

Taupe Glass Top, Pewter
Taupe Glass Top, Pewter

$2,815
$2,629

$3,518
$3,286

Taupe Glass Top, Pewter

$2,980

$3,724

Taupe Glass Top, Pewter

$2,651

$3,315

$829
$1,364

$1,036
$1,705

$351
$702
$1,408
$702
$631
$879
$900
$259
$274

$439
$879
$1,760
$879
$789
$1,098
$1,126
$287
$305

CONFERENCE TABLES

Glass Top, Chrome
Glass Top, Chrome
White Top, White
Gray Acajou, Black
White Top
Black Top, Black
Black Top, Silver
Black Top, Silver
Black Top, Silver
Glass Top, Black
Glass Top, Chrome
Glass Top, Black
Glass Top, Chrome
Gray Acajou, Chrome
Gray Acajou, Chrome
Gray Acajou, Chrome
Black Fabric, Black
Black Vinyl
Black
Black Vinyl, Chrome
Black Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl, Chrome
Black Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl, Chrome

OFFICE & PRODUCT DISPLAY

BC8
PSHCCS
PDL36B
PDL36W
PDL42B
PDL42W

Tech Desk, Powered w/ 3 Drawer
File Cabinet
Madison Bookcase
Posh Shelving
Powered Locking Pedestal, 36"
Powered Locking Pedestal, 36"
Powered Locking Pedestal, 42"
Powered Locking Pedestal, 42"

LA15
LA14

Mason Floor Lamp
Mason Table Lamp

MTBLPI
MTBUUL

Midtown Bar, Lighted w/ Plug In
Midtown Bar, Unlighted
Midtown Powered Counter,
Lighted w/ Plug In
Midtown Powered Counter,
Unlighted

TECH3B

Black Top, Black Metal
Gray Acajou, Chrome
Black Metal, Black
Laminate
Black Metal, Black
Laminate
Gray Acajou, Chrome
Chrome, Acrylic
Black
White
Black
White
LAMPS

Brushed Silver
Brushed Silver
BARS & COUNTERS

MTCLPI
MTCPUL

GREENERY

HDG4FT
HDG7FT

Boxwood Hedge, 4'
Boxwood Hedge, 7'

DIVBAR
DIVFRE
DIVFCR
DIVFWL
DIVFST
DIVFWB
MIRWHT
STNSGN
STNCH1

Clear Divider, Bar/Counter
Clear Divider, Freestanding
Clear Divider, Freestanding Corner
Clear Divider, Freestanding Wall
Clear Divider, Sofa/Table
Divider, Freestanding Whiteboard
Miramar Divider, White
Stanchion Sign Holder
Stanchion w/ Retractable Belt

Green, Black
Green, Black
DIVIDERS

BARSTOOLS

Black, Chrome
White, Chrome
Red
Sky Blue
White Vinyl, Chrome
Maple, Chrome
Black Vinyl, Chrome
Gray Vinyl, Chrome
Red Vinyl, Chrome
White Vinyl, Chrome
Frosted Acrylic, Chrome
Ocean Blue Fabric, Brushed Metal
Black Vinyl, Brushed Metal
Brown Fabric, Brushed Metal

$729
$729
$252
$696
$402
$336
$477

COMMUNAL TABLES WITH GROMMET HOLES & SILVER FRAME

BAR TABLES

Gunmetal
White Top, Black

$583
$583
$202
$557
$321
$269
$381

TOTAL

EXECUTIVE CHAIRS

BAR TABLES WITH HYDRAULIC CHROME BASE

30BKHB
30BEHB
30AGHB
30YSHB
30GRHB
30GSHB
30MTHB
30OSHB
30BRHB
30WHHB
30WDHB
30MAHB
36BKHB
36GRHB
36MTHB
36WTHB

STANDARD
PRICE

COMMUNAL TABLES WITH SOLID TOPS & SILVER FRAME

BAR TABLES WITH STANDARD BLACK BASE

Black Top
Blue Top
Brushed Gunmetal Top
Brushed Yellow Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Gray Acajou Top
Green Top
Maple Top
Orange Top
Red Top
White Top
Barnwood Top
Black Top
Graphite Nebula Top
Maple Top
White Top

DISCOUNT
PRICE

BARSTOOLS (CONTINUED)

Clear, Black
Silver, Clear
Silver, Clear
Silver, Clear
Silver, Clear
Silver, White
Molded Plastic
Chrome
Black, Chrome

Email this completed form to: orders@t3expo.com

TOTAL

Please Note: All rates are quoted in USD

Sales Tax 8.0%...................................$__________________
Estimated Furniture Rental Total.............$__________________
2022-2023

Ancillary
Information
& Forms

Your CCR Contact is:
Bruce Ferry
PH: +1 416-881-8762

E-Mail: brucef@ccrsolutions.com

18-19 October, 2022
Joseph A. Foreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center
Rochester, New York

Audio Visual Order Form

*Please return by EMAIL

Audio Visual Order Form

Company:
Address:
City / Prov-State:
Country / Zip-PC:
Ordered By:
E-Mail:
Phone:

Booth Number:
On-Site Contact:
On-Site Mobile:
Delivery Date:
Delivery Time:
*CCR will pick up equipment at conclusion of the trade show

*The advance rate applies on all orders received on or before Friday, 30 September 2022.
Please call Bruce to inquire about rates beyond the designated date. Rates published are for the entire length of the event in USD.

Monitor / Computer / Stand Packages

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

32" HD LED with Windows 7 Laptop & Office 2010 dual post stand, & shelf

$495.00

$620.00

42" HD LED with Windows 7 Laptop & Office 2010 dual post stand, & shelf

$695.00

$870.00

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

$345.00

$395.00

$20.00

$25.00

$25.00

$30.00

Computers & Accessories

Qty.

Qty.

Laptop: Win 7 / Off 2010 / 15.4" Display, Wi-Fi, Opt Drive , Mouse & Cable
Lock
Computer Speakers
Wireless Presenter with Laser Pointer
Keyboard/Mouse Set

$25.00

$30.00

iPad

$275.00

$325.00

MacBook

$375.00

$395.00

Computer Flat Panel Displays

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

22" LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080

with TABLE STAND

$75.00

$90.00

24" LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080

with TABLE STAND

$120.00

$150.00

27" LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080

with TABLE STAND

$140.00

$175.00

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

$50.00

$60.00

Video Equipment

Qty.

Qty.

DVD Player (with repeat - plays NTSC only)
Code/Region Free DVD Player (with repeat - plays PAL/SECAM/NTSC)

$95.00

$120.00

Blu-ray Player (with repeat)

$125.00

$160.00

HD USB Media Player with Image and Media Playback

$175.00

$220.00

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

Computer/Video Flat Panel Displays

Qty.

32" HD LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080 Select: TABLE STAND or WALL MOUNT

$295.00

$370.00

42" HD LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080 Select: TABLE STAND or WALL MOUNT

$445.00

$555.00

50" HD LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080 Select: TABLE STAND or WALL MOUNT

$545.00

$680.00

60" HD LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080 with WALL MOUNT - stand available for added cost

$995.00

$1,240.00

70" HD LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080 with WALL MOUNT - stand available for added cost

$1,295.00

$1,870.00

80" HD LED Resolution: 1920 X 1080 with WALL MOUNT - stand available for added cost

$1,495.00

$2,000.00

Dual Post Floor Stand for TVs up to 70"- only rented with CCR Solutions' monitors

$125.00

$150.00

Shelf for Dual Post Stand

$40.00

$50.00

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

78

Multi-Touchscreens

Qty.

55" HD LCD MULTI-TOUCH SCREEN Select: TABLE STAND or WALL MOUNT

Booth Sound Equipment

Qty.

Small Exhibit Booth Sound System

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

$995.00

$1195.00

*Advance Rate

*Reg Rate

$350.00

$425.00

$450.00

$550.00

$200.00

$250.00

Total
Total

Includes: 2 Speakers / Floor Stands / Mixer / 1 Wireless Handheld Microphone
Large Exhibit Booth Sound System
Includes: 4 Speakers / Floor Stands / Mixer / 1 Wireless Handheld Microphone
Wireless UHF Headset and Mic

Totals:
1) EQUI PMENT TOTAL:
2) Equipment Delivery/Setup/Pickup-25% of line 1, or $400.00, whichever is greater:
3) Sub Total
Grand Total:

Method of Payment:
Card Holder’s Name:
Card Holder’s Billing Address:
City / Prov.-State:
Type of Card:
Number on Card:

Visa

Amex

M/C

Security Code:

Expiration Date:
Card Holder’s
Signature:

Date:

“CCR Solutions is here to help you with all of your audio visual needs and can offer the very latest in technology from charging kiosks to scenic
elements. If you do not see what you’re looking for please do not hesitate to contact your representative at the top of the form.”

TERMS & CONDITIONS

PLEASE EMAIL OR FAX

(PLEASE CONTACT YOUR REP FOR MORE DETAILS)

Rental prices listed above are for the whole show period, based on delivery the day prior to the show. The customer is liable for loss or damage to the equipment during the
show until CCR employees arrive to remove it at the end of the show. Orders received prior to the Order Deadline indicated above will be processed at the early bird
discounted prices shown on this form. Orders received after the order deadline will be at CCR's regular published rates. Our rates do not include any applicable union
related fees, electrical or drayage.
Cancellations
1) Cancellations of equipment and services must be received 2 weeks prior to the start of the show
2) If equipment and services have already been provided at the time of the receipt of the cancellation notice, the full original charges will apply
Rental Agreement
It is understood and agreed that the customer accepts all responsibility for the safe return all equipment listed this page form. Customer agrees to be billed for any damages or loss of the equipment other than caused by normal
operation.
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Utilities
Connection
123 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
+1 585. 232.7200 FAX +1 585.232.1510
Email: mhowie@rrcc.com
www.rrcc.com

Federal I.D. 16-1248856
*Advanced order deadline is
15 days prior to first move-in day.

RRCC Utility Order Forms
Name of Event:

Date(s) of Event
From:

Contact:

To:

Booth

Service Requested

Number:

From:

Exhibit Name:

To:

Phone
Number:

Mailing Address:
City, State Zip:

E-Mail Address:
Power Outlets
120 Volts

Qty.

20 Amps - Less than 2000 Watts
30 Amps - Less than 3000 Watts
208 Volts - single or three phase

Qty.

Up to 20 Amps

*Adv. Order

On-site Order

$130.00

$160.00

$235.00

$295.00

*Adv. Order

On-site Order

$125.00

$175.00

Up to 30 Amps

$180.00

$235.00

Up to 60 Amps

$235.00

$285.00

Up to 100 Amps
277/480 Volts - three phase

Qty.

Up to 60 Amps
Up to 100 Amps

$365.00

$560.00

*Adv. Order

On-site Order

$515.00

$685.00

$690.00

$850.00

*Adv. Order

On-site Order

$185.00

$285.00

Total

Total

Total

Other Services
Qty.
Water and Drainage (3/4 inch floor drain)
Compressed Air Service (for first connection)

$230.00

$285.00

Compressed Air Service (for each additional connection)

$120.00

$175.00

Total

Subtotal:
8% Sales Tax:
Grand Total:

Note:
1. For special requirements not listed above, contact the Operations Department at 585-232-7200, x1448.
2. Each 208 or 277/480 volt connection can only be connected to one piece of equipment.
3. The Floreano Convention Center does not furnish extra extension cords or power strips.
4. All equipment must be properly tagged and wired with complete information as to type of current, voltage, phase, cycle, horsepower, etc. All
wiring and other electrical installations, motors, etc. must meet code. All outlets will be installed on the floor at the back wall of the booth.
5. Connections from outlets to equipment shall be time and material. All motors over 1 H.P. shall have a magnetic starter and
manual disconnect switch (wired) furnished by exhibitor. All rates subject to change without notice.

*ALL FEES ARE IN US DOLLARS

This form must be accompanied by the Method of Payment form for your order to be processed.

1
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Internet / Telephone
Connection
123 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
+1 585. 232.7200 FAX +1 585.232.1510
Email: mhowie@rrcc.com
www.rrcc.com

Federal I.D. 16-1248856
*Advanced order deadline is
15 days prior to first move-in day.

Name of Event:

Date(s) of Event
From:

Contact:

To:

Booth

Service Requested

Number:

From:

Exhibit Name:

To:

Phone
Number:

Mailing Address:
City, State Zip:

E-Mail Address:

High Speed Wireless Internet Connection

Total Qty.

*Adv. Order

On-Site Order

Total

Includes: One (up to 10mb) connection with one IP address.
$75.00

If you require additional computers connected, call for pricing.

$100.00

Proxy servers not allowed.
*Wireless LAN's, wireless cords, power supply and patch cables are the property of the Floreano Convention Center.
*Failure to return any/all items will result in an automatic $300.00 charge to the credit card listed on attached Method of Payment form (for each unit not returned).
Telephone Connection

Qty.

*Adv. Order

Single Line: Dial 9 to obtain an outside line.
Option: Incoming calls to bypass Convention Center switchboard.
Voicemail

On-Site Order

$175.00

$225.00

$25.00

$30.00

Total

Note: Phone usage will be charged as follows: Local calls-$1.00/call, long distance calls-$0.75 access charge/call plus
$0.25/minute, international calls-$2.50 access charge/call plus $0.60/minute, collect and third party calls-$1.00/call,
1-800 calls-$1.00/call, both local and long distance information-$1.50/call.
*Phone calls will be billed directly to the credit card on file. Receipt and call detail will be mailed at conclusion of event.
Subtotal:
8% Sales Tax:
Grand Total:
*All telephone/wireless internet equipment will be picked-up at the conclusion of the event.
*Equipment must be provided to an authorized Convention Center employee before your departure.

*ALL FEES ARE IN US DOLLARS

Questions regarding the above services should be directed to the Operations Department: 585-732-7200 x. 1448

I have read and understand the agreement for installation and billing of my company's telephone/internet
connection; I am authorized by my company to act as their agent; and in so signing, realize my company is
responsible for the telephone plus all calls/wireless equipment. All rates subject to change without notice.

Signed:___________________________________ Date ___________

This form must be accompanied by the Method of Payment form for your order to be processed.
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Custom
Cleaning
Federal I.D. 16-1248856

123 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
+1 585. 232.7200 FAX +1 585.232.1510
Email: mhowie@rrcc.com
www.rrcc.com

*Advanced order deadline is
15 days prior to first move-in day.

Name of Event:

Date(s) of Event
From:

Contact:

Booth

To:

Service Requested

Number:

From:

Exhibit Name:

Phone

To:
(

)

Number:
Mailing Address:

City, State Zip:

E-Mail Address:

Carpet Cleaning

Booth Size

# Days

Vacuuming before initial opening of exhibit and daily thereafter
Exhibit Cleaning

# Hours

# Days

Cleaning and dusting of display background and furnishings before initial opening of exhibit and daily thereafter

*Adv. Order

On-site Order

$0.30/sq. ft.

$0.35/sq. ft.

*Adv. Order

On-site Order

$25.00/hr

$28.00/hr

Total

Total

Min. 1 hour per day
Subtotal:
8% Sales Tax:
Grand Total:
Note:
*Grand Lilac Ballroom and Highland Ballroom are permanently carpeted.
*Show management provides cleaning of aisles nightly.

*ALL FEES ARE IN US DOLLARS

This form must be accompanied by the Method of Payment form for your order to be processed.
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Recap of
Services
123 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
+1 585. 232.7200 FAX +1 585.232.1510
Email: mhowie@rrcc.com
www.rrcc.com

Federal I.D. 16-1248856
*Advanced order deadline is
15 days prior to first move-in day.

Name of Event:

Date(s) of Event
From:

To:

Ordered By:

Title:

Booth

Exhibit Name:

Phone

Fax

Number:

Number:

Number:

Mailing Address:
City, State Zip:

E-Mail Address:
Total from

Service/Equipment Required

Order Form

Utilities Connection

$

Internet / Telephone Connection

$

Custom Cleaning

$
$
Grand Total (including NYS Sales Tax): $

*ALL FEES ARE IN US DOLLARS

Note: If you make any additions or changes to your order after you have already mailed in your order forms
along with this form, please complete this form again and send with your addition or change.
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Method of
Payment

123 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
+1 585. 232.7200 FAX +1 585.232.1510
Email: mhowie@rrcc.com
www.rrcc.com

Federal I.D. 16-1248856
*Advanced order deadline is
15 days prior to first move-in day.

Name of Event:

Date(s) of Event
From:

To:

Contact:

Title:

Booth

Exhibit Name:

Phone

Fax

Number:

Number:

Number:

Mailing Address:
City, State Zip:

E-Mail Address:
Mandatory credit card information to be put on file
A credit card is required to be on file if you will be using any services provided by the
Floreano Convention Center. This credit card can be used as payment for all
services if you include the cardholder's signature in the "Authorized Signature" area below.
If you fail to provide payment on your invoice at the close of the show, the Floreano
Convention Center reserves the right to charge the remaining balance to this credit card.
Please arrange for complete payment by the close of the show.

Card Number:

Expiration
Date:

3-digit security code:

Credit Card Type:

(on back of credit card)

(circle one)

Print Name:

Cardholder's Signature:

VISA

MasterCard

American Express

Credit Card
Billing Address:
City, State Zip:
Please specify how you will be paying for this show order
Credit card on file

Company Check, Check#__________

Use above credit card for all charges

Money Order, Check#___________

Orders received without payment will not be processed until payment is received.
Note:
1. Advance Order Pricing: Full payment, including sales tax must be received by the deadline date above.
2. Orders received within 15 days of the 1st move-in day will be assessed at the On-site Price (this is not negotiable).
3. Please make checks payable to the "Rochester Riverside Convention Center".
4. If your organization is tax exempt, you must include your Tax Exempt form along with your order or you will be
charged tax.
5. Payments shipped by Federal Express or UPS, should be sent directly to the: Operations Department, 3rd Floor Administration Offices,
Rochester Riverside Convention Center, 123 East Main Street, Rochester, NY 14604
Terms of Payment:
1. Only cash, money order, approved credit card or company check are acceptable for floor orders.
2. Credit card information, check, or money order must accompany order. Balance of outstanding charges must be rendered prior to close
of show unless prior arrangements have been made with the Convention Center.
3. Exhibitors with established credit will have a service charge of 1 1/2% per month (18% annum) on all charges not paid
within 30 days of invoice.

We have read, understand and agree to all terms described above and
have advised our show site representative accordingly.

Exhibitor Signature:

Date:

Please Print Name:
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EXHIBITOR CATERING ORDER MENU
ALL FEES ARE IN US DOLLARS

Beverage Menu

100% Colombian Coffee ……………… $ 50.00 per gallon
Decaffeinated Coffee …………………. $ 50.00 per gallon
Soft Drinks………………………………..$ 3.75 ea.
Bottled Water……………………………. $3.75 ea.

Food Menu
Boxed Lunch
Turkey, Ham or Roast Beef Sandwich, Potato Chips,
Whole Fruit, Snack Item and Water
$18.00
Executive Boxed Lunch
Smoked Turkey or Roast Beef Wrap, Chef’s Salad,
Potato Chips, Snack Item and Soda or Water
$21.00
Caesar Salad

A 21% Administrative Charge and
8% Sales Tax will be added to all
Food & Beverage.

A minimum of $100.00 is required.
If not met, client is subject to a
$35.00 fee.

Crisp Romaine Lettuce and Penne Pasta with
Classic Caesar Dressing, Asiago Cheese and
Seasoned Croutons, Roll & Butter, Snack Item
And Soda or Water
$19.00 with Chicken $23.00
Harvest Grain Bowl
Quinoa with Roasted Butternut Squash, Feta, Spinach and
Craisins, Marinated Grilled Julienne Chicken with Waldorf
Salad, Roll & Butter and Soda or Water
$24.00

Hors D’oeuvres
Menu

Hors D’oeuvres Displayed

Fruit & Cheese Crackers and Baguettes - $9.00
Domestic Cheese Variety Crackers and Baguettes – $7.00

Baked Brie En Croute with French Baguettes - $200.00 (1 kilo)

Chilled Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Sauce & Lemon - $500.00 (100 pieces)

Curried Chicken in Phyllo - $250.00 (100 pieces)

Fresh Mozzarella & Prosciutto - $300.00 (100 pieces)

Sriracha Chicken Meatballs - $350.00 (100 pieces)

Dates in Bacon (Gluten Free) - $350.00 (100 pieces)
Vegetarian Spring Rolls – Sweet & Sour Sauce - $300.00 (100 pieces)

Mushroom Phyllo Triangles - $300.00 (100 pieces)

A 21% Administrative Charge and
8% Sales Tax will be added to all
Food & Beverage.

A minimum of $100.00 is required.
If not met, client is subject to a
$35.00 fee.

Beef Empanadas – Roasted Red Pepper Mayonnaise - $350.00 (100 pieces)

EXHIBITOR CATERING ORDER FORM
*Placed your order below*
Meeting Information
Name of Meeting/Event
Date of Meeting/Event
Time of Services (Services Time-Removal)
Location/Booth #
Estimated Attendance
Food Order (spell out all details or order)

Beverage Order (spell out all details or order)

Event Contact
Name
Organization
Phone
Email

Booth Exhibitor Catering is not based on consumption

Order submitted without all information requested will not be processed.
Signature: _________________________________________________
A 21% Administrative Charge and 8% Sales Tax will be charged to all orders.
Full payment in advance is required to confirm your order. Prices are only
guarantee at the time of the contract execution. Orders submitted
later than 30 September, 2022 are charged a 22% Late Ordering Fee.
Please submit your form to the sales manager.
Method Of Payment ** Credit Card

FiO LS
Joseph A. Foreano Rochester
Riverside Convention Center
18-19 October 2022
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EXHIBITOR INSURANCE PROGRAM
EXHIBITOR GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
Exhibitors are required to carry Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits of at least
$1,000,000 per occurrence, $2,000,000 aggregate. Optica, T3 Expo and the Joseph A.
Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center shall be named as Additional Insured. This
Insurance must be in force during the lease dates of the event, 16-21 October 2022.
Our insurance:
 Protects exhibitors who do not have Commercial General Liability Insurance or who do
 not want to use their own insurance
 Protects foreign exhibitors whose insurance will not pay claims brought in U.S. courts
 Cost is $80 USD per exhibiting company - regardless of booth size.

IF YOU HAVE YOUR OWN INSURANCE
Certificate Holder:
Optica Global Headquarters
2010 Massachusetts Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Additional Insured:
Optica, T3 Expo and the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center

IF YOU NEED TO PURCHASE INSURANCE -IT’S EASY TO APPLY…


Apply online here – Exhibitor Application

QUESTIONS?
Please Contact:
Buttine Underwriters Purchasing Group, LLC
Kendra Reilly Monahan at 212-867-3642 or kmonahan@risk-strategies.com
Deadline to apply for these insurance programs is 1 October 2022

